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COMPANY, LIMITED 
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This Company's system of submarine telegraph cables ts 

the most direct and qui kest roeans of communication fram 

Egypt wo Europe, North a [ south Amenca, East Svat 

anit West Africa, India, Austimiia, New Zealand, Ching. 

gad Japan. + ry 
To secure quick transmission, | lyr ams should be J 

{A Eastern. ; % 
biker latest average Gine to London, see daily bulletin te 

8S palwy ; ‘ 
aro INA IN EF wwEeT A'exagdsria, Cairo, Suez, Por ~ ” 140 

TewGk, Port Said, Sia I.) Gtive, Loudon. Tobe fy ] 

Sweat ‘ 

3 ere ‘ Peninsular & Oriental S$. N. Company. 
The folowing steamers: are intended to jeave Port Said on or about the 

following dates :- 
‘PALMA” 7,633 To 6 March for London, 

oa peta 6,625 es 6 aes aa Marseilles, Plymouth and London, 
“SOMALI” 6,708 re 13 a Se Marscilles and London. 
**MACKEDONIA” 10,512 ss 13 re ‘s Marssillos, Plymouth and London, 
“JAVA” 4,083 = 19 os ee Malta and London. 
“MONGOLIA” 0,505 a 19 a si Marseilles, Plymouth and London, 
“SUNDA” 46° 26 i = Marseilles and London, 
“ARABIA 7,203 és 26 ss eo Marseilles, Piymouth and London, 
“FORMOSA 4,945 - 2 April = Malia and * London. 

“OCKANA” 6,610 = 2 fr 8 Marseilles, Plymouth and London. 

“SANDINIA"” 6,674 se v Marseilles and London, 

Port-BSaid to Lordon via Brindisi.. 

Tbs BRINDIKI steamer leaves PORT-BAID nfser arrival of Indian Mail. Combined steamer and 

eeping car fare from PORT-SAID io LONDON via BRINDISI or vid MABSEILLES £26.9.11. 

To tho Bast. 
The Mail Stesmers isave BURY for ADEM and BOMBAY every Wednesday, and for AUSTRALIA 

and CHIRA avery aiternase Wednesday, A xeeaxcer isaver fos CALOUTTA, fowmighdy, and another foe 
JAPA. Passengese can emterk a¢ PURT-BADD. 

For all furthers infosmation apply to che Company's Agenos, 
Messvs. Tmos. Ooon & Son (Mgypt) Ltd... 0. cs ccs css ues cas oes ~=OAIRO, 
Gmenem Rovan, Mag... .2. cos cee nee ooe eee cee ase cee tee | DD, 

BMescrs, Biasmapen & Oe, ... 1s. acs ace ces nes toe tee tee ase cee 6=ADLBXARDRIA, 

¥. @. DAVIDSON, Beperintenden: P. & 0. &. N, Company ip Egypt. BUKZ. 31-19-90 

Jrient-Pacific Line of Royal Mail Steamers. 
OUTWARDS t AUSTRALIA, 

B.%.3. Ophir wi) leave Seca aboni sie eae. **aine age; “Stk. ee 4B Mar, 10 
fj Orctava ' See ee ee ee ee ee ee » ae 

HOMBWARDS to NAPLEB, MARSRILLES, GIBRALTAR, PLYMOUTH, LONDON, Tipuny. 
B.M.8. Ormus  qill leave Port-Maid abogi ... we Mar, 18 

” Ortona " i" + tes ees soe ee se. see a} 27 

.B,—-Homeward stcamere axe sometimes kefore their ndvesiised dates, 
Passengers landed and embarked at Ismailia, Qusrantine Regulations permi : 
*" free of all oxpense. 

tting 

ee toe eee eo tes eee 

Powt-Beid 00 Bapled......csverrervee Ist Class, 411 Snd Class, # 7 Brd Class, 44 8/- 
" 80 Marseilles, Peeveeseesesece u 158 " ” 10 " iT] 5 10/- VARES $0, Gee albar..s..sccssescsees a” ee OPS 1 10 <a in 
i! to Piymouth oF Tilbury. " ‘(88 7] " 18 u i 6 16/- 

Return tickets 00 ionges issued, but passengers paying the fullifare.in one direction are allowed an 
abatement of one-shird of their fare baek if the resarn voyage be made within four months of arrival, or 
en abatement of 20 % if revern voyage be made within six months of arvive!, 

Agents,,Cairo :—-Tmeouas Coon & Won. Alexandria i—R. J, Mess & Oc. — For all information apply to 
Wm. STAPLEDON & Sons, Port-3aid and Port-Tewfik (Buex). 81-12-904 

ee ee ee oo 

IBBY LINE MAIL STEAMERS. 
PEUIAL REDUOED RATES DURING THE SUMMER SBASON. 

GUTWARDS to COLOMBO, TUTICORBIN eto,, and RANGOOS 
8.8 Warvichshire 7,966 tons, will leave Sues sboat Marob lo. 
B.S, Chshsore. 6,7.8 tons, will leave Buses about Maroh 6&0. 

BRUMBWARDS to MARSBILLBS and LONDON, 
&. , Lancashire, 4,244 tons, will leave Port-Said about Marob 6, © 
S38, Shropshire, 0220 tons. will) lsave Port-Said sbont Maroh 2v, 

FAKES from Port-Said to Mareilles £12,0.0, Lordon 827,0.0, Uuinmbo 232,10.0, Bangeon, £87,10,0, Fitted with Befrigeratcre, Eleotaio Light, Eleotrio fans and ali recent improvement, Kxperisnoed Stcwardeseos and Curgeons carrisi. — Agents in Qziso; Menere, THOS, GOoK & Box, For el partioulars appiy to Wee. STAPLEDOW & ROMZ, Port-2aid & Pors-Taewhk (Sues). 
Notg,— The outward Bibby wili henceforth leave Sues one day later than before, Bl+{ 2-9-5 

ee ls tk eS —~. 
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AHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. 
TaRT BE'risSsyri PARBENBER STRAMERE. 

Broses-Terkey Liege, 

Kipreas otanere leave Aletabdvis syoyy Wssaesdey af dpm. fox PIRGCS (Athens), SMYERA, 
LIT ELERE, and CONBTARTIBOPLE, ta soonsution with the Oricat Bzprars erain.ds.iuxs fog Beizcede, 
Vie sta, Pariz, pad Loveza, 

Palgatiaea-BSyria Liee. 
Yoat steamers Jesce Alexatdyia svary Savasder 23 4 y.m., and Port Scid avery Sunday 03 @ g.m., fcr ZR 74 {for Ss ermsIeiaT), CATPPA {fox Kaassath), SSEROVT (fox Pamasges), LI, ALZY: 

AWD RRTIA, MEMES, coDKRe:0g jo attsyueee weeks es LARSAOA cod LIMZEBOY, (Oyzwas), 
Sad Sea Liza, 

Wesensers isovs Bros every Tussscs3 ai S p.m, for SADDAM, ae weqaized ss TOR (for Moant Wins’) acd EABZG, ond ecuilpeicg in sitamese weake t¢ BUAKIM, MASSOWAR, HODERIDAH, 
rnd ADR 

xB. Deek shaiva provided fcy the nes cf paezengere, sxemlent exizine aad table wine foes, 
h-samper plaus tu6y bs cen ane pasanges kooksc #9 tre Ostomeny's Aeaugise az Aleysn tela, Calee, Fort 

et sm Skee ze ar Poros, Licrk & Ban os ote Pouriee CSFREr, 33-29-s80¢4 

The Moss S.S.Company, Ltd. 
For LIVERPOOL calling at MALTA (Messrs. JAMES MO8S & Co., 31, James St., Liverpool, Managers.) 

Mocris. i re ae See | _ Tons 7,500 | *Philm............ Tons 5,900 | Tabor............ eer » 6,000 | *Nitocris...... ,, 5,500 | Rameses... . » 3,900 | No. 401.0” (Building 

Mencs. 3,950 | *Pharos. » 3,900 | Seti... » 5,000 | No, 185.......... (Building) 
*hecond Cithe RecUILIBOUALION Only, Unless specially reserved.—Fakgs : To Liverpool, lst, £14 Single, £26 neturn. 2nd, £9 single, 

£16. Keturu.—To Sinita, lot, £6 Single, £¥ Keturn, end, £3 single, £5 Koturn.—Return tickets available for six months, 

bs. Nitocris now on the berth, wii etiion or about Tuesday, March 7, tw be tollowed by 8.8. Tabor. 
Lrvugh freight rates ol cotton, etc., to Lancashire inland towns, Boston, New York and other U.S.A. towns, obtained on 

Bppucatoon. Cargo takeb by special agrecinenl Only. 

Vassenyer Tickets tnsucd inclusive of Kailway fare, through to and from Cairo, Particulars on | application, For freight or 
pansage terms. Apply RJ. Moss & Co., Alexandria agents. 

eee 
MAKINE LASURANCH COMPANY, LIMITED. 

Haisblished 1886, Capital £1,0(:0,000, Reserve Fund £046,000, 81-12-9004 
TiS IMPERIAL FIRE OFFICE united with THE ALLIANOE ASSURANCE 0o..Lo, i, id Bread Ztsset, LONDOR,-. Bassblisi:ed 1808.—Tora! Bands exceed 410,000,000, B1.12.204 Policies ioseed a6 SUBZ by G. BEYTS & Co., Agents, 

% ao" Mg aa BS Se 3 BR : 5 & ; 
Me. oP aa Sn6? toe SSR a & he LD S i. : 

sam ste i? Bast = Port-Baid fortghuig cor Lemden ot Liverpesi dire 
Wen: Fight BALGSS tainertipa) FRSA BIB. (intact improvements ) 

8.6 Marrazan 7100 ‘fons will leave POR?-MAID about March 80 for Portemouth & Liverpool: 
RANGOON 6090 " i! ” " " April 16 ,, London. 

» BuRMa 6669 yy oy " " oo BP ss i 

Dee “« Landen at Liverxesi iB days chereafter. 
4 MORRB & Sa., bert Faid aad hose THOS, CCOK & SOM. (Cavey Ld.. Unire 

ree. 6. J. ASCE & Go... Alaznzd:ia. s1-1n908 

Thos. Cook & Son. 
(Eeyrt), Lisiran, HEAD OFFIOE—LUDGATE OLBOUS—LONDON. 

OHIEF EGYPTIAN OFFIOE — CAIRO, near SHEP "8S HOTEL, 

Alexandria, FPort-Said, Ismailia, Suez, Luxor, 
. Halfa & Khartoum, Ly 

TOLKIST*AND GENERAL PASSENGER AGENTS. BANKERS. 
Baggage and Forwarding Agents. 

NILE STEAMER SERVICES. 
‘TOURIST SERVICE.—The large and spendidly ap. 

vointed, P.S. Hameses the Great will leave Cairo on 
Tussduye—Wlarch 7, for Gixor, Assouan, and Phile 
EXPRESS SERVICE. Sieamers leave Cairo every 
Monday and Friday during the season for Luxor, égsouan, and Philae. 20 cava on the Nile for £22. 

S>CCIRL COMBIMED BAILWAY 2RG STEAM HILE YOURE AY GREATLY REBUCER FABER. Se PRELY SERVICE 10 ECRLILA KREAEYVOUM, & BULAN 
He MOLAL STSAMPES AND DABABWAHS FOB FLIVATS PARTIBS, 

Regular Service of Freight Steamers between GAIRO and HALFA. 
Cook's Ineeepreters in aniform ars present ay the prinzipal Railway Stations and Landing-plases tn rl paarangen holding het tekets, Tours 10 Faloine, Byeip ant Deer. Boo Camp equ 

Bent, ewer ebarges, ee 10,189,905 
- _ 

| 4ssouan, 

BS 

ALEXANDRIA, MONDAY, MARCH 6, 1905. 

amen ———$$$—— a. $e — 

British India $. N. Company, Limited. 
MATI AND BAR. Raa ROW SUR HAM SHIPS. 

London and Calcutta Line. 
; Map “Outward, and Manrszrrims (Gzyoa and Piymovrs optional) Homeward, 
De tn binnaction with the Oo’s Indian Mail Lines and monthly with the East African 

Mail Line between Apzx, Mompissa and Zawsreir. 

OUTWARD :—-5.8. Muttra ... March 18 — HOMEWARD :— 8.8. Mombasaca... 

Calling at ApEn, 
Fortnightly Service 

March 16 

Queensland Line of Steamers between London and Brisbane. 
Calling at Uorommo, Baravia, Cooxrown, Towssvitis, Bows, and 

8.8. OARPENTARIA,” will sail from Bues on or about the 26th March. 
OO 

REMARKS.—Surgeons and Stewardeases carried. Ice rooms, Punkahs, and every comfort for a tropical climate. Passengers 
Oargo Porte to all important Ports on Coast of India, Persian 

Gulf, Bent Sey pee 

wane Beene Cie voyage i any nd following 
monsy, af below, include table for 

FIBST OLASS RATES OF PASSAGE MONEY FROM SUEZ AND .TO 
AOD. +0000... 20000 411, ¢ | Bagdad.......... oe BE | OolomMbhosvverre £96.15 erase 10 | Malta... cose ~ £,— 
K oeeene 81. Lama Oe hee De - 23. 0 Madras anetteeeee oo WiIllS.......00 43,10 Naples ...2.eseces0 ll 
Bombay, Pere Oese0 81,10 Mom Dagan os...--. 23, 0 Onloutta o:....00.. $l, 0 Seerecceseses 48,10 OB ereres 15,13 

Bushtre ...0.re..0 4.— | Zansibar,,....m1 80,-—-/ Rangoon,........ &,— 42,10 | Antwerp... lA— 
Busecrah, eeeeee® ~ a— Batavia eer heree © o 87,— Singapore......... a,— Briabans Berceerece 48,10 London ~ Pees 13,.— 

is 
Frow Port Said 43 lea Homeward, and £3 more Outward. 2nd Class, Two Thirds of ist Ulaas Farea, 

ts in LONDON, Mossrz, Gray Dawes & Uo,, 23, Gi, Winchester ft, 
Agonts in FNDLA, Momars, Mackinnon, Mackensis & Oal end 

pene ed PORT BALD, fa tha London, Unlousa and. Fereian Gail Lines, Mosc Wer Oo 

eee Thee Oook & Ben ard ibe Angie-Amerioan Hotel & Steamer Company, 

ANCEOR LINE. Limited. 
{ZiENDERSON BROTHERS), LONDON, LIVE POOL, AND GLASGOW. 

irst elass passenger steamers, 
Booking Passengers and Oargo through to Ports in INDIA, EUROPE & AMERIOA. 

Sailings ities MOuTEE an 
For MARSEILLES 7° CALO .B. Bavaria March oF LIVERPOOL 8: Maseilia March 9 
For LOXDON | 88, Persia |, | Wo ss = Australia .., March 
Baloon Fares : from Port-Baid, braltar £9 ; Maraeilles i Liverpoo sea route 

Marseilles £16,15,0. embarking at Ismailia £1 more, Sues more. to officer 
My the Rrray of Oocoupation and ent employée, Through tickets issued to New-York (vid Gino Fares on application 

Agents in Osiro, Messrs, THOMAS OOOK & SON, Port-Said, Messrs. CORY BROTHERS & Oo,, Ls, 
For further particulars of Freight or Passage aDply © G@. BEYTS & Ge:, Suasi 

10 

16 

S16 1 London (all sea reute) 12; London 
10 0 action allowed 

81-13-004 

- Linie. 

ee eter oe me oe ee 

Deutsche Levante 

year ets., nd the favourable shroagh 
twa fie), \ 

BXPEOTED AT ALHXANDBIA, \ 

B.8. Chios now on the berth discharging will sail for Beyrout on or abont the 4th inst, 8.8 Chios 19 March from Syria, bound for Hamborg, 
8.8. Kypros 10 * 5 », Constanza, boond for Hamburg. 
8.8. Lesbos ii, + Byria, bound for Rotterdam and burg. 8.8. Therapia 6 ,, »» Hamburg. bound for Beyrouth 
8.8. Pyngos 17 

Mor werlffs aca pastlenlize agely to ADOLPHE STROBS, Alexandria, Agoni, — 16-9-008 
ad 

Messrs. HENRY J. MONSON & Co’s: 
NITRATE AND PHOSPHATE QUARRIES. 

(Under a Concession held from the Egyptian Government). 
SILVER MEDAL AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITION, CAIRO, 1903, 

Wwoortit@®we at Kiftt-Maatia, Sabvaieh and luxor, 
‘ Head Office, Cairo, London Office 120, Fenchurch St., E.C, 

Chemical manure, Lime, Cement, Plaster of Paris, Tile Paving and Fire Brick, Paints, etc. 
Ll 

National Bank of Egyont. 
CAPITAL :-L. 2,500,000 - RESERVE peeyron):. L. 700,000. 

Gouverneur: Sim ELWIN PALMER, K.O-B., K.0.M.G. 
Btege Social aw Caire, Succursale 4 Alewandrie, Agence & Assiut, Assouan, Benha, Beni-buef, Ohibin el Kom, Damanhour, Fayoum, Khartoum, Keneh, Mansourah, Minich, Port Said, Suakim Sohag, Lantah, Zagasig, Muskt (Oaire) et Londres (4 ¢ 5, King William Street.) LA NATIONAL BANK OF EGYPT erecoit des dépéts & termes fixes, fait des avances et ouvre des comptes courants sur titres, valeurs et dises. Elle s'oocupe de l'achat es de la vente d’offets sur I'Keranger, de l'eseompte, ainsi que de tontes opérations de'Bangue. 681-12-904 

IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK. 
CAPITAL: £10, ooo. 

Hap Orriox 1n CONSTANTINOPLE. Carer Acxnorzs: LONDON & PARIS. 
BRANCHES IN ALL THE PRINOIPAL TOWNS IN TUREEY. 

Agencies in Egypt: ALEXANDRIA, CAIRO, & PORT SAID. 
Aivances on Morohandise 411 Seeur in currant goconnt or periods. Pnrobase and salo of stock: end Sheres on the London and Contincntal ee erin .f credit teausd, uables 

31-10-9065 

recsived in safe . Drafts choyues aid teloxrepuic -revelere imsued un the principal wowue of the world, FYorcign exchange purchased, bills ted. 
niiis, invoroes, ‘ UVC Ouligotel and avery icenrionon of banking nosioers transacted. 16-AROF 

ee er ee ee 

NEW KHEDIVIAL HOTEL. ALEXANDRIA. 
LOLA. CL LOLOL OCD 

Firat-class otel. Situated in Rosetta Avenue, the finest quarter in the art A wo minutée from Railway Station. Ulose to Coueulatee and the Opera House, Lift. Electric Light ‘Throughout. Perfect Sanitary Arrangements. Magnificent Hal!. Re 
cephun, licadiny, aud Music Hooma, Bar and Smoking ml. HENRI OHAMOULLEAU, Pxropraistor, 

746 FINE TESSACE ON TEE AV-NUZ. — SPLENDID GALDEN. — CMNIEUS MEET ALL TRAINS AND STEAMEBS. 28-2-5 

PORT SAIDSAVOY HOTEL, 
Open all the year round, — Well-appointed Bar. 

MODBRATH OHARBRGBSE,. &PHOIAL TERMS FOB BREBSIDRNTS 1190a2-5 

HOTEL BRISTOL. CAIRO. 
Full South, Electric Light, opposite Esbekieh Gardens, Large Verandshs, Moderate Charges, 

CHAS, BAUER, Proprietor. 
This Hotel is beautifully fitted up and is in be mcst central part of Oairo. Terms for pension tare 

at the rate of ten shillings a day. Special terms for officers of Army of Occupation. 24,882-81-10-6 

SUDAN GOVERNMENT. 

CAIRO-KHARTOUM WINTER MA SERVICE. 
Wednesday*® 6,30 p.m. &8p.m.,& Sunday 8 p.m, depart Oairo arrive 
Thursday and Monday 7¢ p.m. depart Shellal 
Saturda acd Wodnesdaytt 8 p.m. depart Balfa 
Mondayff and Frida) 13.10 a.m. arrive Khartoum 4d 

Mail delivered Cairo, Tues, and Saturday morn., Khartourh, Mon. and ring 6 mari 
Railways. ¢ Jf the mail is on board. tf Dining and Sloeping Uars cn Sudan Ways. 

PPP bbh ehhh ttt itt ttt te 

Gok A USRARATIR, <i. cccrccccsescecerccscecs 13 
By tho 10.45 p.m. train betwoen Uairo 

PPP Pere Stree er eer 

CREP ORO OEE ESET EEO T ERE R REO H EEE T Eee 

ALFiv, —IGMAllines.ccccccsscccssvccccecccscesecs 1,69 p.m, & 9.10 p.m. Arriv. —Ismailim............cccsccscccsesscossees 1.66 p.m. £8.11 p.m Dopart.— Ismailia ..........cccssesesseesseeseers 3.4 p.m, & 9.34p.m, Depart.—Ismailia.........ccccccssesscrseeeeeeeere 3.1 p.m, &8,16 p.m Arrivy, —Port Baid..........-.cccccccscscerseese p.m, BeBe AXTIV., ——ORlTOsccccccccccccccccccccscococeseccccece 6.0 p.m, 811,16 p> 

DAILY;\{TRAIN DE LUXE,—Composed exclusively of Sleeping and Restaurant Cars, 
De ~ UBITO.....crcerressees 6,80 p.m. Depart. —LuUxor......se.seceerees 6.30 p.m. 
ri ong doqvtbanseeds 8.45 a.m. greet ies ai iSong sae a a.m, sibs ts 

Railway and Sleeping Car tickets can be obtained any nomber o ces 6 International 
Sleeping Car Company io and Luxor stations, lat class Cniro-Luxor P.T. 206. Sleeping Oar supplement P.T. 75. 16.1.007 

AUSTRALIA IN EGYPT AND THE SOUDAN. 
THE NATIONAL MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALASIA, LIMITED, 

FUNDS OVER ‘ eam eee £ 3,900,000 | ANNUAL INCOME OVER .. 
Up to 18th Degree of Latitude including KHARTOUM Insurances effected at the same rates 

as in Egypt and England. This great Office is renowned throughout the Empire for its} 
LOW RATES, LIBERAL CONTRACTS, LARGE BONUSES, 

Premiums. 

10 per cent. less than average rates charged by English or Foreign Offices, 
Rates for Aye nearest Birthday. 

Liberal Contract. 

Tho First Office in the World to apply Surrender Value to maintain Policy in force? 
LOCAL BOARD. 

Sir WILLIAM WILLCOCKS, K.C.M.G., Chairman, 

Director, 

e600 N | L 

| 
‘}CAIRO, Nos. 39 & 40, where the goods imported by them can 

‘be inspected and purchased. : 

Sc StORN Tag 
, R 

Le a ¥ gon LIMITED. 1d, 

ie réeran Ge efbles Chlégraphbiques sous-marine de ceus 
™ pls oan constitue le moyen de communication le plue 

diret et le plus d’Egypte pour l'Europe, I Amérique 
Gv Nord et do FAfrique orientale, méridionale @ 

Indea, fAustrale, Je Nouvelle-Zélaude, lo . 

(SIX PAGES P.T. }. 

Anglo-American Nile Steamer & Hotel Coy. 
Chiet-Office : Sharia B Grand Oontinontal Hotel Buildings, — Ar inch” Office, Depots ‘Gacy Hotel, Cairo, Regular weekly Tourist Steamer Departures between Oarzo & Assovax b following steamers PURITAN see see see see see February 8rd PURITAN soe see see fe February S4th MAYFLOWER see ees see iB Pi: VI MAYFLOWERB ses eee see ‘March 6rd VIOTORDA cscs s00 506 ogo a8 » AY WIOOER oss 2 os5 cay hoe 10th Weekly SECOND OATARAOT SERVICE by the First Olass Tourist Steamer “INDIANA.” bons icant Srcrinesd my netuthaas 

AGENTS FOR PBINOIPAL STEAM NAVIGAT ION COMPANIES 
Threugh Bookings te | Khartoum and Gendekere. 

RAILWAY TICKETS TO ALL PARTS OF EGYPT. FREIGHT SERVICE by steam bargos between ALEXANDEI4 and CAIRO SAVOY HOTEL. Elsnbantine Island. Assouan, Company's Property. : 
LAW UNION & CROWN INSURANCE COMPANY OF LONDON, ENGLAND/ 

bliished 1826. 
Funds InHand ... .. £5,500,000 £800,000. 

2 LOANS. be 
Applications for Loans en eligibie Agricultural or City Preperty are In ited and , addressed te Mr.W. E. KINGSFORD, Sharla Cherifel anny Mie ein, Sharia Kasr-ei-Nii, Calre, 

FIRE INSU e SS : gents in Egypt fer Fires Inurance are Mesars. GUSTAV BRACH 4 Cen 
H4ATE4-10-4-905 

Annual Income ... 

he Cempany's A 
Alexandria. 

NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD. 
Welkly Service from ALEXANDRIA 

Schleswi to NAPLES MARGE Peers and Freight) 
leaves Atmxampnia 6 p.m. Mar. 8 & 22 Apr, 134 46, May 10 & 24, ete. Hohenzollern ,, »  » Mar, 1416, Apr. 6& 19, May 8, 19, &81, 

LS 

The following steamers are intended to leave PORT SAID: 
Hommwap : for Bremen or Hamburg via Narins, Guyoa, (GIBRALTAR), SOUTHAMPTON, ANTWERP 
RHEIN 10063 Tong ... .. .. aboat 2 Mar,{ FRIEDRICH D.Gx, 10805 Tons ... ws o about 38 Marsh ZIETEN BOOB gg cto tes ene a ie | PRINaKes aLiCN JODIL 9g use wee eel April SACHSEN CORB es er eee Hane BREMEN Tt a ea ian Cairne enc T sabe 

OuTwaRD: for Chima and Japan via buzz, ; For Australia 
ApEs, COLOMEO, PaaANG, SINGAPORE, via Sums, Apex, Ooclompo, 

PRINZ EITEL 8865 Tons... 2. oe « 6 March @000 Toms 2. w+ ue os 12 Mareh PREUSSEN 5195 se a ee St ii] OLDENBURG oo ooo |= oe “fee 8 A ROON 8023, ota Now ood, ae ee re} Se a a eee 
FOR FURTHER FARTICUKARS APFEY £0 THR AGENTS GY FRE 

NORDDEUTSOHER LLOYD ai GCaire, Alexandria, Pert Said,s2d Saez. 
OTTO STEKBZING, Aguxt m Galre, Orns Squars. 

GC. H,. SCHORLLER, Acar m Avuxampaia, Olegpatra Lane, 
Memmi, THOS, COOK & SOM (Barve) Las, are auiherioed ts eal! tickes > CAIRO and ALNZANDRIA,  98.5.908 

Austrian Llovd’s Steam Naviaation. 
Alexandria-Brindisi-Trieste-Venice Line. 

Weekly xpress Mail Service, Steamers leave Alexandria every . Brindisi, avivieg morning in time fon exyeteees to Fosin, London tenios tat maine Trieste Wednesday noon connecting with Vienna express (Trieste-Ostende throngh carriage) and expresses to Imly and Germany, 
eb. 18 4pm. OC : ich, : . ’ = ~ = rs oo Ivellich | - a Gee eee 

Alexandria-Patras .Brindisi-Trieste Line. 
@seamex leave: Alezandzia on ov about 1st, 16th and. 29th March. 

Far’ Kast Line. 
(D from tues). To Aden, Kurachee, Eombey, Oolombo, P. Ringapore, Hong Kong, | Yokohama, Kobe about 6th Marchand 4 April, To Aden and Bomber *sectlerut! souls ahoe: 9th and 18th March. To Aden, Karachi, Ostoubo, Medres, Rangoon and Osleutis aboes 

February To Aden, Bombay, 4Oolombo, Madras, Rangoon and Oaloutta about 18 March. To Aden, 
Karachi and Bombay about 14 Marsh. . 

Kast ican Line. 
To Aden, Mombaran, fsnsicsy, Beira, De Bay, Duzban about 6th March and 8rd April, 

Syrian-Caramanian S.- 
Bteames leaves Alexandria on ox abont 20th February, 6th and 90th Mareh, 

| Syrian -Oyprus-Oaramanian Line. 
@icamez }.aves Alexandvia on of about 271b Fobruary, 18th and 27th March, 

- For all information apply to the Company's Agents, Alexandyia, Port-Mald and Sues; 
Basi ion, pee Hansar, Oniro Agent, « Sharia Meghraby (Telephone 19%), Oaizo, and y, BEGRI, ’ 

jal passag tes granted to Egyntian Governm officials, of the Army of Oeoupe farailies. _ mennont 

QUARDIAN ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED, 
I 

CAPITAL PAID UP AND INVESTED ONE MILLION 
Amnual Income... . . . . £895,000. 
Total Funds e ,e e e i ° e £5,200,000. 

Agents for Egypt andthe Sudan - HEWAT & Co., Alexandria. — 7 24806 17-4-006 
SUDAN DEVELOPMENT & EXPLORATION COMPANY, LIMITED. 

oo sea abl re Suan Kasr-eu-Nit, EPARTMENT. Fe ene ourist Trip dep. Khartoum Tuesdays. Steamer plans may be 

Tues Occa 

STERLING. 

TRANSPORT 
seen and passages, Ayents.—Srrcut Stzamers for charter.—Trirs ARRaw@: and transport 
of goods undertaken to all placts on White and lue Niles within navigation ~ 

ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT. Shipyard for construction of sternwheel steamers, barges, steam, motor ches, Contractom f 1 erection of all classes of machin » buildings, irrigation pumps. ‘ 
BOLE AGENTS FOR Dudbridge Oil Engine ; from 1 to 35 B.H.P., as supplied to Sudan Government." Beamlens Steal Boat Co.. Ltd.. ete., 

INSURANCE, 
LIFE The Edinburgh Life Aysursnce Ooy. 
HABINE Union Insurance Society of Canton (Limited.) 
Fidelity National Guarantee & Suretyship Assoo. ( Limited. ) 

Risks accepted at Tariff rates. — Olaims liberally and promptly settled. 

Agents for Egypt: HEWAT & Co., Alexandria, 

Sun Ensuransce Office, 
LONDON.—Founded 1710.—Total sum insured in 1902 £487,600,000, 

Aaasts }.BON FWRLLER Nelen «9d PYAREND & OK Alexandria 18.1.908 

NORTHERN FIRE AND LIFE ASSURANCE Coy. 
Tb dersigned nts are authorised to issue policies on behalf of the above Oom at moderate 
IMPERI NH OTTOWAN BANK, Alexandria, OTTO STERZING, Osiro, GEORG. MEINBOER, Sues. 3112904 

LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION, 
Established 1720. — gents: BANK OF EGYPT, Limited: 

ROYAL EXCHANGE - ASSURANO E. 
00. . 

! Chief Ofiee: ROYAL EXOHANGE, LONDON, £.O. 
FUNDS IN HAND EXORED ... ... 44,500,000 CLAIMS PAID ... ... £40,000,000 

FIRB MABINE 
Acaxawprua ... .. ANGLO-EGYPTIAN BANE, Auexanpria ... ... Mr. J.B. OAFFARI. 
OAIRo ..+00- Mr. J, B, OAFFARI, Sai sek wan. Sa . Me. GEO, ah 

° 912981-81 

E COLD STORAGE 
COMPANY, LIMITED. 

19782-10-10-906 

072 811909 

eR me ene = 

PURVEYORS OF THE FINEST COLONIAL 
MEAT, GAME, POULTRY, BUTTER, | FISH, etc., ete, 

The Company have opened a shop in the NEw Market, 

Telephone, No. 1,368, ones) 1408 
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Royal Insurance Coy. 
FIRE AN D i Oe sh 

LARGEST FIBRE OFFIOB IN THE WeBUD. 
HABELDEN & Oo., Agosts,- Alexnadris. 

RB. VWITERBO & Ge., Ayes, Osteo. 

PHCENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY LD. 
(H2TABLISH EBD 17822 

BASELDEN & Oo., Agents, Alexandria, 

81-8.905 FRED. OTT & Do,, Sed Agents, Csiro. 

THE BRITISH lH CAIRO 
AERATED & MINERAL Esbekieh. 

WATER ALEXANDRIA 
MANUFACTORY. N AN P A ] N Rue Averoff, 

Boda Water, Lemoaads, Ginger Ale, Ginger Baer, Toric Wate 
Pomegraneia, Orangeade, Pineapple, Champagne Gider, stc., etc. 

Water gasraniced by Oxamemmnaan’a Fouzan (Pasvecn’s Brazax) 
Inventcr of WHISKY & BODA end BBANDY & BODA, bottled ready for ase. 

Sona Ager 12 fiswrr 48D Soups# FOE 
J. OALVET & Oc. ... : :. Borpmava ao & Cognecs 

‘ ARES os EEBIMS Pa 68. 
aur Guanine Wisseaven’ Bbin: and M sella W:vos, AUGUS! ENGEL 

i & Uo : Fuaseow ge n, Whise Hora alla: 
weuciaki “one & other Watskie: 

Cox. uty, . ar ea .» «=Bensaz2, Oid Teish Waiskies 
We Lavage’ & SON. es .. Banrizzaa Monongshala XEKX Whiskey 
THE COOK & BERNEWIMER (to. “i aw. New Yous O.4 Valley Whiskey 

sad Goid Liou Cocktails. 

BTONHGSON s.. és ase a. Lomnos Guinness’ Stoat & Bags Pale Ale 
FRRUND RALLOR & Us... ste ase ve =©Tosrso Vermouth. 
PIERRE BISSET ... oe ies ne Onree Yermonth & Aperitives, 
TERRABONA THA Oomeary, Lo. Teas. 
Deno for Prince Mattecnich'a “Richardequ- nile, » the beet minere) teile wster in the world, 

Great assortmont of Wines, Spirits, Liqueurs, of the finest Beanie, ore 

THE ARTESIAN BORING 
AND 

PROSPECTING COMPANY. 
(SOCIETE ANONYME) 

CATRO, 28, SHARTIA-EL- MANA KE, 
(OPPOSITE IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK). 

|.—Installation of complete Water supplies for crinking, agricultural, and 
_ industrial purposes by means of artesian wells. 

lt - Deep borings for prespecting purposes in all conditions of soil. 

WATEB SUPPLY INSTALLATIONS HAVE ALREADY BEEN SUCCESSFULLY 
OABBIED OOT FOR: r 

Abd-el-Magnid el Abd Bey. Ohoubrah-el-Namleh, 4,000 eabic metres pet day. 
Bociété Anonyme des Monlins d'Kgypte, Oairo: 700 oubic metres per day. 
Brasserio des Pyramides, Oairo: 1000 cubic metres per day. 
Shakir Bey-el-Khoury, Talbieh: 4000 oubic metres per day, 
A. Leban, Ice manufacturing plant, Alezandria : 700 cubic motres per day, sto, 24,487-12-1-906 

A Theft I 
Whisky 
Established 1726, 

MACKINTOSH & C. 
INVERNESS. 

General Depot. 

JOHN ROSS & Co., 
Marina, 

ALEXANDRIA. 

Retsilers. ; 

E. J. FLEURENT, 
Square Halim Pacha, CATHO. 

y Prong TORT 

Dots COMPANY ipl 
EDINBURGH. 

JOSEPH EVANS & SONS. 
CULWELL WORKS, 

WOLVERHAMPTON. 
MAKERS OF 

PUMPS and 
Pumping 

Machinery 
For all Purposes. 

IRRIGATION PUMPS. 

MINING PUMPS. 

ALRXAMDRIA, CAIRO, PORT-SAID AND BOILER & PUMPS COMBINED. 

£1039 KHAKTOCR. 81-5.905 CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS. 

HOUSEHOLD PUMPS. 

| Telegrams: EVANS, Wolverhampton. 

sols Agents to: Egypt & Sadan | 

G. G. DROSSOS & CO. 
LATE PRAZZICA 4 DR2S808. 

26161 

dela HAVANE | 
de provasance diracta 

et da toutes ies meilicures maroves 

‘Nicolas G. Sabbag 
IMPORTATWUR GENRRAL ii 

FOURMISSEUR DE $. 8. LE KHEDIVE | 
at de tows lov grands Glabe ot Wstds Uigypte, 

7 — Rue de la Gare du Caire — 9 ! 
ALEXANDRIE 

¢ Adresse Misgraphiqua: 8a bbag glexendri¢| 1 

Téléphone No, 559, | 

246081-26-904 

| 
JUST PUBLISHED, | 

THE INDICATEUR EGYPTIEN J 

$ be ay fi s " and’ Comme ial Dit s 

By Mr. Sravixo Porranpr. . 
a 

Bee a a _ aNd ‘le ; 

“ABRAM DIA 

QW 

| CuLUSTRATED PROSPECTOS 

Our Winter Seasgon’s Stocks 
COMPRISING AN 

Exqui:ite and Ex’ensive Selection of Solid Silver & Plated Articles 
CUTLERY, LEATHER & ATHLETIC GOODS & GAMES. 

A AND LUNCHEON BASK 

CHOICE HA Be: NA AND INDIAN CIGARS. 
VINTAGE WINES. 

PROVISIO’S, CONFECTION RY AND TAB“S DELICACIES, 
- Are now being displayed for Sale at exceedingly 

moderate prices. 
The Egyptian Supply Stores, (Brayon Watxer & Co., ” Qatro). 

____ WALKER & MELMARACHI, Limited. 

CAIRO 

MENA HOUSE HOTEL. 
First Class Family Hotel. 

Country Life, Riding, Shooting, Golf, Gymkhana, ctc., etc, 
24848-80-4-906 

HOtel Beau-Rivage, * temes-sexnse. 
15 Minutes by Carriage or *‘Palais” tram from Sidi Gaber Station. The most charming Sea-vide Residence in Egypt, 

First Crass Fawiny Horet wire Every Mopzrew Comyort. 
Unique Situation on the Beach. 

Lovely Garden. - Lawn Tennis. - Large Terrace. - Electric Light. - Sea Baths.- Own springs. - Perfect sanitary arrangements, 
Stables for horses and carriages. 

Moderate Charges. Reo: in Maroh 1905, 
Special ters for Government Officials and Officers of the Army of Occupation. — UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 

252-17.1.906 

WIENNA. 

HOTEL BRISTOL.--I, KARTNER-RING. 
The fashionable residence of the elite of Masupean and American society, situated in 

the most central and convenient part of the City Private-suites of apartments, including 
drawing, bed and bathroom. Concert during the Five o’clock Tea aad during Dinner. 

American Bar, Central Heating, Original Otis Lift, Rooms from 6 Kronen upwards, 

GAIRO-SAVOY HOTEL. 
Savoy Restaurant,the best in Cairo. 

1-8-9065 

GHEZIREH PALACE HOTEL. 
_ On the bank of the Nilef Formerly the Palace of Inte Khedive Ismsil. Transformed into a 

hotel. SPLENDID PARK 
Renowned for it afternc00-teas on the West Baloony overlooking the Park. Excellent Tsigane 

Orchestra, Motor-car ranning t) Shepheard’s Hotel and vice-versa. 24961-81.8-906 

LU xX o R. 
x HS —This old establishod hotel, modating 130 giests, is situated amid gardens 

trance bn Seana river, ins Do Dooto to Doctor and Anglican Chaplain, “billiard ms, Bar, Electric Light, a= oy i gacdans Wi it 

vk BNE Wak HOTEL—1 Unies, samo management, Bon Boaatitally situated on river. Nice gardens. Guests Gein 

GRAND CONTINENTAL. 
ae ae 

Open all the year. Unrivalled position in centre of Cairo, ie bea Khedivial Opera House and Esbekich Gardens 
Magnificent Vorandah. French Restaurant aud Grill-room. Bars and Billiard Saloons open te non-residents. Suppers 
after the theatre. 

GEORGE NUNGOVICH HOTELS. 

zoe EASTERN EXCHANGE 
| HOTEL, ~ 
PORT SAID. 

First Class Hotel. 
Modern in all respects. 

=| Fire-proof, Drained tc the Sen. 
Lifte, Electric Light, English and 
French Billiards, Fresh and Sal: 
Water Baths. 

‘The Coolest Summer Besidenco in Rgypt. 

Bpecial terms to Cairo Residents and 
s| their families desirous of enjoying the coo 

Boro sea bathing during the samme: 

RAGOMANS i Hore, Untrorm Mur 
ALL TRAINS AND STBAMMRS. 

TBDAl-2B2005 

ST. ERMIN’S HOTEL, 
St. Jame’s Park, S.W. 

A magnificent H tel of 600 Rooms, in a very quiot position in the most accessible part of gondens near 
the Shopping Centres and Theatres, within five minutes of Charing Cross and and) Viotoria 

Single Bedrooms from 5s. to 9s. | 
Double Bedrooms from 8s. to 15s 

SUITES 

i 

24847-3.31.905 

'nolusive of 
Attendance and Bath. 

OF ROOMS aND PUVATE BATHROOMS AT PROPORTIONATE TERMS, 

Breaktast, 2s. to 3s.3 Lumocheon, 3s.3 Dinner, 4s. 

Telegrams : 
— — 

“Eruinites, Lonpon.” W. EHRENTRAODT, Manager. 
PEERY WE See ATT 

“AL HAYAT” Helouan 
First Class Health Resort 

UNRIVALLED POSITION on. the Mokattam Hills 
96 metres above the | vel of the Nie, surrounded by decert. 

ALL ROOMS FULL,SOUTH WITH. SHELT*® RED VERANDAHS 
PUBLIC SITTING ROOMS in sep _ te Pavilions 

cammunicating by glass corri ors. 

Light — Steam-Heating — Lift. 
Bathing sit and Diet Cures. Resident Medical Director. All 
Kind of Sports, Own ‘ tables. Omnibus meets ali Trains. 

SENT FREE ON APPLICATION 

. 

H.& O FbICK 
CICAR IMPORTERS, 

Largest depot of cigara in Eg 
Always in stock the best bean i 
Havana such as Henry Ciay, Bock 
Murias, Lopes, I. Alvarez, Cabanas, 
Villar y Villar, eto., ets. 

Manilla, Hamburg, and Holland 
Tiochant”’ Cigars. 

Smokiag Tobaccos. Articles for smoker, 
Finest Egyptian Osiro Cigarettes, own 

manufacture. 

“Louis 4 : 

Stores yor Reram Sares : 

CAIRO 

Havana Hovse 

Q2AN9 CONTINENTAL HOTEL BYILDINGS. 

ALEXANDRIA 
Oup Bourse steeETt 

25061— 12,4.905 St. Mark's Buildings, 
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REMARKS. 
On Saturday the weather was rough from the S.E. A 

midnight the wml veered to the W N.W. olowing strongly. 

Yesterday was an unpleasantly windy day, and cloudy. The 
mornin; opens dull Barometer rising. 
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PHASES OF THE MOON. ak Naha 
Mar. 6 Yew Moon... .... 7.'9 a a.'6.18 am. 5.68 p.:« 

14 ah Qularcer, 1Oauié7am 6. 4 pom. 
21 <i! fran 6560, ‘558+ * 67 

~ 7 Taxt quartor......... 1135p.m ,55i am. 6.10 o.m, 

MARRIAGE. 
MAGILL-DRUMMOND. On Wednesday, March lst, at the 

Qitadel Garrison Chapel C iro. Cecil Kinley Magill, Royal 
Inniskilling Fusiliers, to Lenora durzgucrits Drummond. 

i DEATH. STUDDERT,— On the 4th inst., at Arizona, U.S.A., Major 
KE. Studdert, lst Devonshire Regiment, 

RE 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE. 

AUBKORIPTIONS.—Alexandria, Cairo, and n+ 
Interior of Exygs (incinding delivery in Alcs 
sndvis or postage to subscriber's eddeese) P.T. 
3Big ger anna, P.T. 128 for six months, 
P.T. 60 for thres monthe.. Te athay counsrie.” 
in the Postal Union F.T. 878 (£3.404.) por 
ennom, 

ADVERTIBEMENTS. F.%. 4 par lice, Minimum 
chaege P.T. 20. Birthe, Harracex. or Deaths, 

not exoveding three tines, PD. 36, overy addi 
tional Hine P.T. 10. Nowces in nswe columny 
P.T, $0: per Ene. Contracts eneersd into fcr 
wanding cdverdeementa. 

N.B. --Sabecrlptiona sommenss from the te 

or 16th of sny month 

2UBSORIPTIONS and ADYERTISHMENTRS ere 
dus in advance, P. O. Orders and Cheques to 
he nssde payable to the Editor and Managerr 
Bowland tncziling, Aexandria. 

‘ondon Ofiees - 8F, Now Broad. street, B.0, 

THE“EGYFTI4AN GAEBITH’ IS PRINTHD OW PAPEB 

* MARUPAOTURHD 47D 40 rPLIsD BY THR 

LONDON PAPER MILIS Ce. U.K IT 30.3433 OPFIOR 

87, CAN ROS STRELT, RC. mus 

The Egyptian Gazette 
An English Daily Newzpaper, Botablished in 1980, 

Edtesr & Hensger: B, Ausazime, } 
Price One Piastre Terifz. 

MONDAY, MARCH 6,« 1905. 

THE STRUGGLE FOR MUKDEN. 

The great battle, which has been raging for 

the last few days, is going in favor of the 
Japanese, and a Reuter’s telegram, despatched 
from Niu Chwang yesterday, declares that the 
Rassians are burning the station and stores at 
Mukden preparatory to retreating. If Mukden 
falls into the hands of the Japanese, it will be 
the crowning defeat of thirteen months of un- 
broken disaster, and will render the task of suing 
for terms one of unendurable humiliation. 
A single transitory gleam of victory on the 
Russian eagles would restore the national self- 
respect. In well-informed circles in Paris, it 
is believed that any success, however inde- 
cisive, on the part of Kuropatkin would pave 
the way to peace. However, the latest news 
from the front seems to show that-such acon. 
summation is along way off. The confused re- 
portsthat reach usindicate that another Russian 
defeat is in progress, and that the Russian flank 
is in serious danger of being turned, if, indeed, 
that has not already taken place. There 
noise which indicates that the 

pale is mae fold. They lost hea proved inferiority in the f it heavi 
in the murderou } of September « 

to Port Madrin. 

THE AUSTRIAN TRAVEL. 
AND 

INFORMATION BUREAU. 
(Onder the Direction of the {.B, AUSTRIAN BAILWAY MINISTRY ) | 

86, PICCADILLY, LONDON, W. 

The most delightful and health-giving 
resorts for Anglo-Egyptian Officials are the 
Alpine distriets of Austria, which ean be | 
reached in a few hours from Trieste. i 

Excellent Hotels (to suit every pocket ) 
abound situated in high latitudes of great | 
recuperative power specially recommended | 
by doctors for those who have spent a con- | : 
siderable time in a hot climate. 

Various high _ Anglo-Egyptian Officials j 
have already engaged villas, rooms at hotels, | 
etc., for the ensuing vacation season. 

Shootings and Fishings (at very low prices) | 
can be arranged through the Bureau, also | 
Castles and Villas can be let or sold. 

The fullest information as to cost of tours, 
travelling and on every point will be sent by | 
the Bureau on receipt of request. 

95275-26-3 

. 

Army, numbers apart, is a less formidable 
fighting machine than when Kuropatkin first 
took the field) The lamentable dissensions 
which followed the last battle make it diffi- 
cult to believe that the generalissimo still 
retains the unbroken confidence of his men, 

*: | A discouraged army is an army already poten- 
P 1; | tially defeated, and the continuous reverses 

which the Russians have sustained, empha- 
sised as they are in this latest conflict, must 
inevitably tead to weaken them in this, per- 
haps the final struggle. 

CUNDITION OF RUSSIA. 

KLECTIVE ASSEMBLY 
SUMMONED. 

Sr. Pererssure, March 4. 
The Tsar has addressed a rescript to the 

Minister of the Interior in which he says that 
it is his resolve to convene the most worthy 
men in the Empire, elected by the people, to 
participate in the legislation of the country, 
though, at the same time, it is necessary to 
preserve absolutely the immutability of the 
fundamental laws of the empire. ( Reuter.) 

; Sr. Pererspura, March 4. 
After yesterday morning’s manifesto the 

Russian public was astonished by the publica- 
tion yesterday evening of the rescript intimat- 
ing the Tsar’s intention to summon in some 
form an elective assembly to participate in the 
legislation of the country. The newspapers 
express great satisfaction but the public, gene- 
rally, hesitates, awaiting developments. (£.) 

Warsaw, March 4. 
The strike of the gasworkers here has 

ended. ( Reuter.) 

Sr. Pererssura, March 4. 
The newspapers have welcomed the ‘Tsar's 

Rescript. ( Havas.) 

Sr. Pererspura, March 5. 
The strikes have increased here. 51,000 

strikers are now out. Yesterday passed quietly. 
(Keuter.) 

THE CHARCOT EXPEDITION. 

——— 

SAFE RETURN TO PORT MADRIN. 

« Bugnos Ayres, March 5. 
The Charcot expedition has returned safely 

( Havas.) 

Ee 

MR. ROOSEVELT. 
. 

NEW PRESIDEN'TIAL TERM. 
— 

Wasuinaton, March 4. 
Mr. Roosevelt has formally inaugurated the 

new presidential term at the Capitol with the 
‘usual ceremonial. (Reuter.) 
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-PEMENDOUS BATILE LOCAL AND GENERAL 

MUKDEN IN DANGER. 

RUSSIANS PREPARING TO 
RETREAT. 

SIGNAL VICTORY OF JAP. 
—_— --—— 

Tox1o, March 4. 
Many of the Russian positions are so strongly 

fortified that siege methods are necessary for 

capturing them. 

‘he Russians on the right bank of the Hun- 

Ho have delivered heavy counter attacks, 

whieh, however, have been repulsed. 

Oku has occupied the important position of 

Chang-T'an. ( Reuter. ) 

Lonpon, March 4. 

Reuter’s correspondent with Oku cables that 

the last day’s casualties as regards the Japa- 

nese amounted to 2,000, the Russians being 

eater. Tbe bombardment continues along 

cae railway in a heavy snowstorm. (Heuter.) 

Sr. Pererssuxe, March 4. 

General Kuropatkin reports the loss of part 
of the Gaotuling defences on the 3rd inst. The 
attack continued all yesterday. The fighting 

on the left flank was generally of a most 

severe and desperate character. The Japanese 
attacks were again repulsed. In some places 
che enemy made ramparts with their own dead. 
Over 20 Japanese battalions were yesterday 

repulsed at Kandolisan with terrible losses. 
| ( Heuter.) 

‘Tox1o, March 4. 
Oku has captured nine miles of positions on 

the Russian mghbt. 
I'he fighting continues fiercely to-day along 

the entire front. ‘I'he Japanese are steadily 
vaining. * ( Lteuter., 

Lonpon, March 4. 

A despatch from Vladivostok states that 
2,000 Japanese have landed at Shengudshin, 
to the north of Korea. ( Leuter ., 

‘l'ox10, March 4. 

A general action is doubtful... Nevertheless 
there has been an important battle at Chi- 
pinghai, where the Russians, after their defeat, 
fell back on ‘I'schengchekhan. ( Havas.) 

MvuxkpEN, March 5. 

‘The Japanese advanced posts extend parallel 
with the railway to within 9 miies of the town, 
but the muvemeuts of their troups are being 
continually paralysed. 

General Kurupatkin is taking the offensive 
in the ceutre. ( Havas.) 

: Lonvon, March 5. 
Reuter’s correspondent with Kuroki reports 

that on the 4th inst. the Japanese gained a 
signal victory beyond the Hun-Ho. They 
defeated two divisions of the 16th Corps, re- 
cently arrived frum Europe, with great 
slaughter, aud captured huge quanuties of 
ammuuition. 

‘he same correspondent reports that on the 
4th inst. the Japauese were tremendously 
bombarding the strongholds on the Russian 
left with heavy siege guus. 1t seems impossible 
that the stronghuids will long withstand 
projectiles of such a weight. *- (heuter.) 

Niv-Cuywana, March 5. 

The latest reports show that the Russians 
are burning the station and stores at Mukden 
preparatory to retreating. ( Leuter., 

Tox1o, March 5. 
Oyama continues to make great drives round 

both flanks of the Russians. His front now 
forms a huge bow with a base on the Sha-Ho. 
''he right arm reaches a point east of Fushu 
and the left arm extends to a point west of 
Mukden. Marshal Oyama is steadily tightening 
the great cordon round Kuropatkin, who is 
striving desperately to check these advances 
and is contesting the flank encroachments by 
hammering the Japanese centre. ( Leuter. ) 

Mvuxkpen, March 5. 

A tremendous battle is raging round the 
town positions. ‘he Japanese ten times 
charged Kandolisan but were repulsed. The 
Russians also repulsed 13 charges against 
Kaotuling Pass. , ( Reuter. 

BAKU IN STATE OF SIEGE. 

Sr. Peterspura, March 4. 
A state of siege has been proclaimed in the 

Province of Baku. ( Reuter.) 

ITALIAN CABINET CRISIS. 
Se commend 

Rome, March 4. 
The Ministry has resigned. The Chamber of 

Deputies has adjourned. (Havas.) 

Rome, March 5. 
The Cabinet has resigned, following the | 

resignation of the Premier on the ground of 
ill-health. ( Reuter.) 

BUTESHIRE ELECTION. 

LIBERAL VICTORY. 

Lonpox, March 4. 
Mr. Lamont, Liberal, 1460 votes, Mr, Sal- 

vesen, Conservative, 1426, in succession to Sir 
A. G. Murray, Conservative, pare &9 5/16 

THE ManMat left Mecca on Saturday for 
Jeddah. | | 

: ener 
''sE PLacue.—During last week only one 

case of plague was reported in Egypt, and that 
at Suez. 

Surove Tvespay.—The preparations for the 

battle of confetti at Ghezireh Palace to-morrow 

Are almost completed, anda fine spectacle is 

promised. 
Snes 

New Assrze Court.—This morning the new 

Assize Court at Cairo was inaugurated in the 

| presence of the Ministers of Justice and the 

Interior. The Court sat in the Native Appeal 

Court. 

Tue Carro Omnipus ComMPANY has, it is 
said, been authorised by the Ministry of Public 
Works to use motor "buses between Masri- 
Kadima and Foum el-Khalig and _ thence to 
Said Zenab. 

Mr. Scort-LEsiiz, the Society entertainer, 
is giving a recital at Monferrato’s Hall on 
Saturday next, assisted by Mr. David W. 
Norton, pianist, and several well-known local 
amateurs. 

THE Hrrep Transport “Dilwara”’ left Alex- 
andria on Saturday afternoon having on board 
No. 5 Co., Royal Malta Artillery, for Malta, 
and the 56th Battery, Royal Field Artillery, 
tor Southampton. 

SaiLors AND Soupiers’ InstituTEe. — Rev. 
Wm. Bramléy-Moore, M.A., ot London, will 
give a lecttre, illustrated by diagrams, on the 
‘'abernacle of Moses, this evening at 8 o clock, 
at the Sailors and Soldiers’ Institute, Alex- 
audria. 

NOVELLI aT ALEXANDRIA. — Owing to the 
grounding of the Florio-Rubattino 8.8. ‘‘Cuiro,’’ 
the debut of Sig. Novelli’s company at the 
4izinia ‘Theatre has been postponed, the stage 
properties and costumes being on board the 
vessel. 

Bovine TypHus.—32 deaths from bovine 
typhus were reported throughout Egypt last 
week. During the corresponding week last 
year 3,947 deaths occurred. ‘The number of 
deaths registered since the beginning of the 
vpidewic amounts to 146,873. 

SuEZ CANAL.—20 vessels passed through 
the Canal on the 2ud iust., 7 of which were 
British, 1 Norwegian, 1 Austrian, 9 German, 1 
French, 1 Danish. The day’s receipts were 
trs, 511,874.36, making the total for lst and 
Zuu inst., trs. 871,620.39. 

Carro BLooMs.—Amateur rose growers may 
be interested to hearthat a gentieman, not 
unconnected with finance, has just succeed- 
ed im carrying two boxes of cut blooms from 
vairo to London, and keeping them alive 
tor six days after their arrival. 

Tue Jesuits’ Cottece. —The Lent lectures 
at the Jesuits Uolleye at Alexandria will be 
held in the college chapel every Saturday 
at 6.30 p.m., commencing on the 11th inst, 
Father Louis Perroy, 8.J., will be the lecturer. 
I'he ladies’ retreat will take place on Satar- 
day, 3rd April, and Fmday, 7th April. 

ALHAMBRA THEATRE.—'The performances of 
the “Chat Noir’ cumpany on Saturday aud 
yesterday were a great success. ‘The last per- 
tormance will be given to-morrow, when there 
will also be a matinée performance at reduced 
prices. ‘ha fancy-dress ball to-morrow night, 
on the occasion of Shrove ‘l'uesday, promises 
to be & great success. Prizes will be given for 
the best costumes. 

fr conte 

A WotF x Town.—A wolf which had pro- 
bably made its way into the town from the 
desert,attacked a man on Friday in a street near 
the Custom House and terribly mauledhim.Four 
men and a boy, who came to the man’s rescue, 
were also bitten by the animal, which was 
found to be suffering from hydrophobia. It was 
captured by the police and shot, while its 
unfortunate victims were removed to hospital 
and subsequently sent to the Pasteur Insti- 
tute, Cairo. 

1 renee eee en 

AnGLo-AMERICAN Co.—The splendid steamer 
of the Anglo-American Nile Navigation Com- 
pany, the “Mayflower,” which left Cairo on 
Friday, will take a number of Mr. Clark’s 
tourists on board at Luxor. The steamer has 
the usual large complement of passengers on 
board and, on taking in the extra passengers 
at Luxor, will not have a berth vacant. This 
season has been a record one for the Anglo- 
American Line, both ‘as regards its tourist 
traffic and its hotel, for the Savoy at Assouan 
is doing wonderfully well. 

- 

BULLETIN DE LA BOURSE 

(Aujourd hut & midi et deme) 

. Le marché, tout en étant calme, demeure en 
général soutenu. 

Une légétre. réaction, cependant, a lieu en 
Banque Nationale & 27 3/8, en Salt & Soda a 
41/6, en Eaux d’Alexandrie & 16 1/2 et en 
Privilégiées Tramways & 145. _ : 

‘L’Agricole est offerte 4 11 5/16 et la Daira 
& 25 7/16. 

Par contre on achéte les Cotton Mills a 6/9, 
les Markets & 24, les Eaux du Caire& 12380 
Delta Light 414 3/8. 
La seule Valeur, en hausse, d’ailleurs insi- 

gnifiante, est |'Egyptian Investment qui passe 
yendeurs, 
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DAIRA SANIEH COMPANY. 

SIR W. WILLCOCKS’ RESIGNATION. 
Sel 

We are ina position to, state that it is highly 
probable Sir Wm. Willcocks will resign his 
post of managing director of the Daira Sa- 
nieh Company on the 15th inst., and will be 
replaced by Harari Pasha. 

THE BRITISH GARRISON. 

ORDER BY DUKE OF CONNAUGHT. 
The following order was issued by H.R.H. 

the Inspector General of the Forces on his 
departure from Egypt :— 

“H.R.H. the Inspector General of the Forces 
was much pleased with what he saw of the 
Garrisons of Khartoum, Cairo, and Alexandria, 
during his recent inspections,and congratulates 
the General Officer Commanding in Egypt on 
the state of his Command.” 

INTERESTING FIND AT SAKKARAH., 

A most interesting find is reported from 
Sakkarah. Some of the natives digging Sebbak 
unearthed a granite statue, bearing a royal 
cartouche, seated on a. throne or cart from 
which the wheels had beén lost, while before 
him stood two lions in bronze with golden 
eyes, held by leashes or reins. 

The Goveynment watchmen soon found out 
about this important discovery and seized the 
piece for the Cairo Museum, 

More alert than ever, they now watched 
carefully and were rewarded by seeing a bronze 
stela come to light. 
We hope soon to see these treasures exposed 

to view, before the season closes. 

THE KHEDIVE. 
ee § 

The Khedive has despatched to the Gover- 
nor of Alexandria the brevets and insignia of 
the ranks and decorations which his Highness 
recently bestowed on the Councillors of the 
Alexandria Municipality and other local nota- 
bles. 

His Highness received John Bey Haicalis 
in private audience at Abdeen Palace this 
morning, in order to receive the thanks of the 
Bey for the touching proofs of sympathy which 
his Highness had manifested on the recent 
death ot his father, Dr. Haicalis Pasha, the 
founder and editor ofthe “Phare d’Alexandrie.” 

His Highness presided at a Council of Min- 
isters, held at Abdeen Palace, this morning. 

This evening his Highness will give a ban- 
quet in honor of Major-General Slade, C.B. 

FIERCE SANDSTORM. 

( From ouR CORRESPONDENT. ) 2 
Port Said, Sunday. 

The train which left Cairo last night at 6.15 
and should have arrived here at 11 p.m., did not 
arrive until a quarter to six this morning. The 
delay was due to the strong wind and heavy 
sandstorm which was sweeping across the line. 
The train was detained at Ismailia for four hours 
asit was thought dangerous for it to continue 
in face of such a storm. Much delay is also 
anticipated again this evening, as although the 
storm abated during the day, it is raging now 
with renewed force. 

ENGLISH CHURCH, TANTAH. 

SERVICES FOR MARCH. 

Holy Communion 8 a.m. 
Litany & H.C. 11 a.m. 

,», 12, Ist Sun. in Lent Evensong ~ 6 p.m. 

» 19, 2nd gun. in Lent{ Mating 10 em 
uO: OF ae Evensong 6 p.m, 

Sun.5,Quingnagesima{ 

ABBAS HELMY THEATRE. 

Giordano’s opera /edora was given on Satur- 
day night with Signa. Bassich in the title réle. 
The part on the whole suits her, and she was 
much applauded all through the evening. The 
performance was also a success for the two 
tenors, Signori Pagani and Montanari. 

The performance of 7'raviata last night was 
good. Signor Tomisani scored a brilliant success 
in the réle of Alfredo. He sang the sweet 
romance of the 3rd act with wonderful delicacy 
of tone. Signa. Tadolini was a good Violetta. 
Sig. Montanari again distinguished himself. 

This evening £zgoletto will be given for the 
benefit ot the tenor Sig. Tomisani, and we 
hope to see a bumper house. 

P. & 0. COMPANY. 
er eee 

We are desired to state that the P. & O. 
Company's main line steamers to Marseilles 
regularly leave Port Said at 6 p.m. every 
Monday after the arrival of the 11 o’clock 
morning train from Cairo, and a steam tender. 
awaits the train to convey passengers on board. 

25518-12-3 

STEAMER MOVEMENTS. 
merce 

The Messageries Maritimes §.S. “Salazie,” 
from Marseilles, passed the Straits of Messina 
on Saturday and is due here to-morrow 
morning. 
—__———— 

ORIENT - PACIFIC LINE 
S.S. ‘‘ORIENT” 

For MARSEILLES via MALTAjand SYRACUSE. - 

The 8.8. “ORIENT,” 6,681 Register 
Captain Cotin Nicnozson, RNR, sail 
trom Alexandria on or about Wednesday, 8th 
March, at 4 p.m.” 

Fare to Marseilles ... «» ~=£16.0.0. 
For passage apply to the Agents ; 

Wm. STAPLEDON & SONS, Port Said. 
THOS. COOK & SON (Egypt), 

stot Bh Ys MBH # Oo Alemandeimy 

GROUNDING OF 88. “CAIRO.” 

RUBATTINO STEAMER , 
IN DANGEROUS POSITION. 

RESCUE OF PASSENGERS. 

The Florio-Rubattino Compgny’sS.S."‘Cairo,” 
which was due at Alexandria from Italy at 
8 a.m. yesterday, was not signalled until 7.30 
p.m. yesterday. At 8.10 p.m. the vessel entered 
the Boghaz Pass steaming quit slowly. During 
her passage through the gass she twice stopped 
her machines and when she arrived ‘near the 
red lighthouse, she again stopped. At length 
she made a sudden turn and appeared to 
be trying to go back to sea through the 
Boghaz. For some minutes she steamed in this 
direction and then stopped short suddenly at 
9.10 p.m., having run on a bank or a roek. Her 
right side is under water, her bow facing 
N. W. The point where she has struck is 
known as the Agame shoal. 
When the steamer struck, the first officer 

went off in @ small boat and informed the port 
authorities of the disaster. No tug was able 
to get near the vessel during the night 
owing to the high sea running, and the passen- 
gers and crew were only taken off this morning 
at 7.15. Some of the passengers were up to the 
breast in water when taken off, as the waves 
beat against the vessel with terrific force, 
rolling her terribly, and it is considered 
extraordinary that no lives were lost. The 
mails and cargo have not yet been recovered, 
and nothing can be done until the weather 
gets better. If the sea continues high nothing 
will be saved. 

The “Cairo” had encountered very bad 
weather since leaving Messina. Captain De 
Marchi states that he came to the pass ex- 
pecting to find a pilot, but after looking about 
for one in vain, he was trying to get to sea 
again, when the vessel struck. 

An enquiry has been opened at the Italian 
Consulate. } 

The great Italian actor Novelli was on board, 
and he and his company have lost all their 

gage. 
There were about 100 passengers on board. 

The following is an eye-witness’s account — 
I happened to be at Mex last night, and 
between 8.30 and 9 o'clock I saw a steamer’s 
lights in a very unusual position close to the 
coast. Soon after the vessel fired off several 
rockets, and continued to do so until past 
midnight. At 10.30 o'clock I noticed the 
lights of the Port tug going out to the wreck, 
but apparently she could not get.very close. A 
heavy sea was running and the steamer rolled 
heavily. From the position of the lights one 
could see that there was a heavy list, which 
apparently got worse and worse, At about 
11.30 I thought that all was over, for she rolled 
right over and the lights disappeared, But 
she righted herself later and the lights again 
came into view. At about 5.30 am. the 
position of the boat was clearly discernible. 
Four tugs were around her, taking off passen- 
gers, and at 7 a.m. the tugs left the wreck, 
which seemed to be sinking fast by the stern, 
and steamed towards the harbour. The wreck 
is half-way between Mex and Dekheleh and 
the steamer to all appearances was a mile out 
of her course when she struck, 

RAISING OF S.S. “CONGAL.” 

(FRoM OUR CORRESPONDENT.) 

Port Said, Sunday. 
The owners ot the salvage steamer “Hermes,” 

which arrived from Constantinople the other 
day, have sent in the estimate of the cost of 
raising the Norwegian steamer ‘“Congal,” but 
the amount is not known. If the estimate is ac- 
cepted operations will be started immediately. 
The method employed will be that of inflated 
rubber bags 
to be filled and a large number of these bags 
are to be attached to the sides of the vessel 
below water-line and inflated with air. 

OO 

CAIRO SOLDIERS’ CLUB. 

A most successful smoking concert was 
given in the above club last Friday evening, a 
large amount of talent being discovered 
amongst the new members, while that of the 
older members was as enjoyable as ever. 
Among the new members, the songs given by 
Sergt. Malyon, R.A.M.C.,Corpl. Royle, M.M.P., 

and Sapper Newton, R.E,, were extremely 
well rendered, while that of Mr. George 
Holmes, amongst the older members of the 
club, was given in his usual delightfulmanner. 

During the interval, the’prizes for the bil- 
liard handicaps were presented by . Major- 
General Slade, C.B., who gave to each recipient 
a few well-chosen words of praise and encourage- 
‘ment. In acknowledging a vote of thanks 
(proposed by Capt. Bayley), the General spoke 
in 4 very feeling manner, referring to his early 
departure from the command and from the 
Service, in which he had spent forty-four years. 
He advised the men not to leave the Service, 
but to persevere and go on in a straight line 
doing their duty, which he assured them would 
bring & prosperous and happy time. 

The General's remarks were received with 
hearty and prolonged cheering, the whole of 
the audience rising spontaneously and singing 
“For he’s & jolly good fellow,” the cheering 
being continued as the General took his 
departure. 3 

All ranks feel the less of General Slade, who 
at all times has taken a keen interest, not only 
in the Soldiers’ Club, but in that of every one 
under his command. 

GRAND, NOTE, ONWARD, 
@s, PER DAY, WINE INCLUDED, 

The engine-room and cabins are. 

NOTES FROM SUAKIN. 
uma 

THE SIRDAR’S VISIT. 

(From oun..CORRESPONDENT). 

Suakin, February 24. 

The weather here during the past few 
months has been very cold, but there has been 
no rain worth mentioning. 

Great preparationsare beingmade here for the 
reception of H. E. the Sirdar and Governor- 
General of the Sudan, Sir R. Wingate Pasha, 
who is expected here about the first week 
in March. Several Government buildings will 
be decorated for the occasion and triumphal 
arches are being erected at several places 
through which his Excellency will pass in 
making his entry into Suakiti.. Inspector 
Bailey, Suakin Railways, has been entrusted 
with the erection of a new railway platform 
150 feet long opposite the Shata Gate, where 
his Excellency will alight from the train and 
then ride to Government House. 

The Sirdar will come overland vid Atbara 
to Railhead and from Railhead by special 
train to Suakin, so that his Excellency will 
be enabled to inspect the new line. The 
Suakin Cosmopolitan Orchestra are preparing 
a spocial entertainment to be given during 
the Sirdar’s short stay here, and it is 
hoped his Excellency will honor _ this 
eritertainment with his presence. It is feared 
that Sir Rudolph von Slatin Pasha, Ins- 
pector-General of the Sudan, will not be 
able to accompany the Sirdar to Suekin, as 
he has only just left Khartoum for Kordo- 
fan on a very important mission. | 

Mr. George Urquhart, bridge contractor, 
Suakin-Atbara Railways, has just completed 
the erection of the first bridge of 105‘ span at 
Nambok station. The 2nd, 3rd and 4th bridges 
to be erected at Sallom station are also well 
advanced. ‘These bridges are also of 105‘ span 
each. 

El Miralai Macauley Bey, R.E., Director, 
Sudan Railways, went by special train on the 
20th inst. as far agy Rai which is now by 
Komobsana, and made a general inspection of 
all the stations and work on the lines. He re- 

| turned to Suakin on the 23rd inst. 
The Khedivial mail steamer ‘“Gharbieh” 

arrived here from Suez on the 23rd inst. and 
landed Mr. Guido Corbetta, the contractor of 
the National Bank of Egypt and the Quaran- 
tine Camp, at Suakin. He has come in connec- 
tion with some important contracts for Sheikh 
Barghoot Port. Several workmen also arrived 
by the “Gharbieh” for the Suakin-Atbara 
Railways. 

The Khedivial mail steamer ‘“Mahallah” 
arrived from Suez on the 11th inst., having on 
board Miralai Howard Bey, Moudir of Suakin, 
also Messrs. Pearlman and Howe, both of them 
formerly in the employ of the Behera Land 
Company. Mr. Pearlman has been appointed 
Assistant District ‘I'raffic Manager, and Mr, 
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SPORT AND PLAY. 

A.8.C. 
———— 

NOTICE TO OWNERS. 
The Great Annual Handicap at the3rd Sum- 

mer Meeting (2nd day) not having filled under 
the advertised conditions, the Stakes have been 
reduced to L.E.300 (of which 2nd horse to 
receive L.E.50 and 3rd horse L.E.30 out of the 
Stakes). Bo 

Entry on Ist April, 1905, P.T. 1,000. 
Horses nominated under the old conditions 

will be considered as left in under the altered 
conditions of the race if not withdrawn by the 
ist April 1905. Unless 20 horses are left in 
or entered the race will not be considered to 
have filled. | 

The other conditions remain the same. 
A. 8. Preston, 

Hon. Secre A.S8.C. 
25537-1- my 

FOOTBALL 
OO 

Owing to a football match having been 
arranged between a team of the P. & 0.Com- 
panys 8.8. “Vectis” and that of Alexandria, 
the far holes of the golf course will not be 
available for play to-morrow afternoon" __ 
A Rugby football match has been arranged 

to be played on the polo ground of the A.S.C. 
on Saturday afternoon,: 11th inst., from 8 to 
4pm. — : : 

HELOUAN SPORTING CLUB, 

At a committee meeting of the H. 8. C. held 
on Friday it was decided to postpone the 
Helouan Spring Skye Meeting to Friday, 17th 
inst. Consequently the entries are open until 
Saturday, 11th March, for all races except for 
the “Ladies’ Bracelet,” which race is already 
closed. 

¢ 
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PASSENGERS’ LISTS. 

ARRIVALS, 

Le paquebot “Cleopatra” du Lloyd Autri« 
chien arrivé ce matin de Trieste avait & bord : 
MM. Paul Bardou, Dilberogla, M. et Mme 

A. Salenberger, Hansen, M. et Mme Richard, 
Friedlander, Dr Marson et 3 de fam., Lauser, 
Anhold, Spinotti, Hohme, Richards, Dr. Basch, 
Fischel, M. et Mme Liebermann, Schnuder et 
son fils, Lebon, M. et Mme Fenna-Matter, 
cap. Tripeovich, M. et Mme Ortlieb, Schultze, 
Plentl, M. et Mme Braun, Comte Hoyos et 8 
de fam., M. et Mme Sass, M. et Mme Oster- 
mann, M. et Mme Korpnick, Lisonna et 3 de 
fam., Laskovich, Mme Weiss et 1 enfant, et 12 
passagers de 3me classe. : 

Howe Inspector of Bridge work, Suakin-|_ 
Atbara Railways. Mr. Howe is well known at 
Sidi-Gaber, Alexandria. 
Captain Brooke-Smith, of the Sudan Govern- 

ment steamer “Mukhbir,” has been transferred 
tv the Sudan Government steamer ‘“I'yra,” to 
look atter the pearl fishing around Suakin, 
The “Tyra” left Suakin on the 13th inst. for 
the purpose of supervising the pearl fisheries 
and returned here on the 18th inst. 

‘Those unlucky condensers again ! Mr. May- 
lor, the erecting engineer of the Suakin Rail- 
way condensers, has been in hospital with 
blood poisoning, but is now completely cured, 
and hopes to have the condenser ready for 
triul in a week or so. The old condensers, which 
were saved from the wreckof the 8.8. “Afghan- 

istan,’ have now been taken over by the 
Suakin Railway from the insurance agents, 
and are being thoroughly overhauled. They 
will be erected either here or at Sheikh Bar- 
ghoot, but most probably at Suakin, as a 
second condenser here is necessary to provide 
against an accident, or the need of ‘repairs to 
the one already erected. 

‘he Suakin International Club have remov- 
ed to another building, formerly occupied by 
the branch of the National Bank of Egypt. 
‘The honorary president is Mr. G. C. -Kerr, 
Deputy Inspector, Suakin Moudirieh, and its 
members now number over 30. The new club 
contains & large billiard-room, reading-room, 
concert-hall, with piano, etc., a splendid bar, 
gymnasium etc. 

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL. 

We regret to announce the death of Mr. 
Clinton Baker, who died at Cairo on Saturday 
from diphtheria. The funeral took place 
yesterday. Mr. Baker was a member of the 
English Bar and only recently came to Egypt 
under an arrangement with the Sudan Govern- 
ment in order to practise at Khartoum. He, 
however, returned to Cairo, as the climate in 

the Sudan did not agree with him. 
ne 

We regret to learn of the death, which took 

place at Alexandria yesterday, of M. Nicholas 

Zananiri, of the well-known and respected Za- 

naniri family. The funeral will take place this 

afternoon at 4 o'clock, from deceased’s house 

in Cairo station-street. 
: pre renerotentifenr ec 

The fo passengers, left Shellal on 
P.S. “Prince Abbas” :—Misses 

M. and J. Bridges, Miss J. E. Ward, Mr. 
Mr. R. Prance, Wm. Hicks, Mr, and Mrs. W. T. 
Rickards, Mrs. Frances Ciark Lewis, Mr. P. 
and Mme Mouchot, H. Roger, Councillor 
Sternberg, Mr. Eckley Brinton Coxe, Mrs. 
Charles Brinton Coxe, Miss Sinkler, Mr. B.}: 

Lathrop, Mr. D. MacGavin, Gen. Twiggs, 
Mrs. and Miss Reid, 

-~ 

DEPARTURES, 

Le paquebot “Congo” des Messageries Ma- 
ritimes parti le 3 Mars pour Marseille, avait 
& bord : 

Famille Franklin, Mile d’Armody, M. Papa- 
pandeli, MM. Dunaud, Cooper, Andri 
Duval, Raoul Pugno (pianiste), M. et Mme 
Paterson, Cte et Ctesse de Roquefeuille, M. 
et Mme Brisson, Famille Oetezmann, M. M. 
P. Duval, M. et Mme Alb. Ehrmann, MM: 
Chaix d’Estanges,B. Danaud, Dugas, H. C. 
Percy, Mme Roy, MM. Hacco, Comy, Liemée, 
Manrin, M. et Mme Barbier, Mme Labosse, K. 
P. Kaymond, M. Beylier, Herard, Mile Armin- 
gaud, M. et Mile Savvat, R. P. Eymar et 21 
passegers de 3e classe. 

* Le paquebot “Semiramis” de la Cie du Lloyd 
Autrichien parti le 4 mars pour Brindisi et 
Trieste, avait & bord: 

M. Benjamin Baker, M. et Mme Coutts, M. 
et Mme Gruot, MM.Gorbatchwsky, Godderidge, 
Hilbaum; M. et Mme H. Hamburg, MM. H. 
Keller, J. R. Leisk, B. Levy, Mile B. Lissen, 
MM. Mitabaud et 3 de famille, Maguire, A. 
Mandl, M. et Mme B. Nassal,M. et Mme Noss, 
M. A. Rossi, Mme E. Riitimeyer, M. et Mme 
A. Reinhart, MM. le Comte Stadnicki, H. 
Stevens, Sprateley, M. et Mme Thoreh, M. A. 
Turati, d Udekem d’Acoz, M. et Mme G. ©. 
Witworth, M. et Mme Young, M. Zeilinger, 
Scour Augusta Walter, MM. le Dr R. Steinber, 
Carl Finkel, J. Kuri, H. Obersky. . 

CAIRO GRAND HAMMAM. 
Near Shepheard's & Continental Hotels. 
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TURKISH ma . ' 
BATHS . : 

x RAY®. LIGHT BATHS. 
MASSAGE & ELECTBO-HY DBUPATHIC BATHS. 

Medical Directors, Dr. Professor Fornaric & Dr. M. Resi 
. 9¢810—38-4.005 

SAVOY HOTEL, LUXOR. 
Best and most comfortable, unique for its 
position on Nile bank. Under German Manage 
ment. Moderate charges. Patronised by officer 
af Army of Occupation. Concerts twice daily. 
280-41.28 Puorriatons: Merent & Manusardi. 

“~~ 

EDEN PALACE HOTEL, 
CAIRO. : 

Open all the year round, 
SLEGTRIGO UGHT. — LIFT. WOOERATE : OnARCES 

erican Nile $ r, 
COMPANY. 4 "t * ; 

Sailings a-Week. 

Pa’ ’ erate 

Anglo-Am 
RIVER TRANSPORT OF 
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undertaking, business* and assets of the Com- 
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THE RAILWAY COMMISSION. 

TEXT OF THE REPORT. 

GABBARI YARDS. 

When these depots were visited the whole 
oods yards were in a congested state, chietly 
xeupied with Cotton and cotton seed trafhe, 

THE NILE FENS. 

BY D. @. HOGARTH. 
~ 

(Continued). 

CANALS. 

‘Lhe vast soapy bogs, and even wider expanses 
of permanent inundation, are fed by the waste 

of drains and canal which spring far up the 
‘Delta and expire at last unregarded under the 
face of the dunes; and by a network of 
forgotten waterways of Ptolemaic and Roman 
date, wandering now unguided through the 
marsh. To meet with one of tliese in a day’s 
journey is to lose many anhourinseekinga ford 
through the deep silt from one crumbling bank 
to another, and to endure no mean discomfort 
stripped under a noenday sun for-thé benefitof 
mosquitoes. Only too rarely ‘will you obtain 
passage in the log-boat of # marshman, descend- 
ed from some outlawed refugee, who spends 
his days in fishing and his nights prone under 
a beebive of reeds and mud, which might have 
sheltered a lake-dweller of the Neolithic age. 
Heliodorus mentions boats ‘rudely hewed out 
of the rough tree’ which crept about the 
channels, and on his excursions trom Alex- 
andria about the year 400, he probably saw 
scenes little different from those which offer 
themselves in the fenland in the present year 
of grace. 

THE BEHERA COMPANY. 
That I was able in tue long run to visit 

every spot to which I had a mind, in a country 
where the obvious road is usually the least 
possible, I owed mainly to the guides, horses, 
mules—even steam latinches—put at my dis- 
posal by the Société Anonyme du Behéra. The 
advent of this great co:puration is the modern 
event of most importance in these wilds. With 
aseat in Alexandria, a Buard composed of 

most of the nationalities represented in that 
polyglot city, a British managing director, 
formerly in high place in the Egyptian Depart- 
ment of Public Works, and a staff of young 
Britons, Frenchmen, Italians, Greeks, Copts, 
Armenians, Jews, and what not, this company 

is achieving the teconquest of the marsh-land, 
and‘ every year the smoke of its.traction- 
engines rises nearer the lagoons. Its work is 
worth the notice of every geographer interested 
in the modification of the world’s surface by 
man, and the approval of everyone concerned 
with the ecouomic development of weaker races 
through the capital and enterprise of the 
stronger. The Society began where the local 
magnates of Kafres-Sheikh and Belkas, once 
called ‘Little Kings of Berari,’ had been forced 
to leave off, in’ despair of the sourness and 
saturation of the soils. 

A GREAT WORK. 
The larger canals and drains had been cut 

and embanked through the ooze by Govern- 
ment labour.; but-the Society had to construct 
the lesser, and, that done, to attack certain 
of the nearer and higher-lying lands with great 
harrows, which tear and distribute the soapy 
hummocks, and with steam-ploughs, which 
open the surface to the drying.wind and sun. 
Washed with sweet Nile water, the slime was 
found capable of bearing rice and barley for 
ong year or two, and, purged by such crops, 
would send up here and there clover in the 
third season, and even a remunerative yield ‘of 
cotton. Presently the local husbandmen living 
in villages to southward were \induced to 
take leases, and ere long to buy, while 

the steam-engines moved on into the marsh. 
In ten years the company has built three 
great model farms and many smaller ones; 
levelled and restored to cultivation thous- 
ands and thousands of acres; abolished a 
third of all the marsh in Berai, and caused 
population to return to a region where, a gene- 
ration ago, the’ lone Coptic Convent of the 

Apparition of Our Lady to St. Guemiaua was 
the last outpost of man. Moreover, native land- 
owners have now learned something of the 
society’s methods, and far out in the swamps 

many a farm-oasis has been called into being 
where till lately all was salt and ooze and sand. 

RECLAMATION. 

The process of reclamation is a rapid one, 

designed to secure a quick return, and the land 
is made rather a possible than a very sound 

soil, for there is little fall and the draining is 
hardly ‘more than. superficial. But so much 
amelioration is enough for the native husband- 
men, and it seems as much as, in a phrase of 
economics, the ‘local traffic will bear.’ Not 
because it was designed to that end,nor because 
it is prosecuted with any but a strictly com- 

hich forms a very large proportion of the 
tal tonnage. It is desirable to separate 
tirely the inwards from the outwards gouds, 

wud to increase the shed accummodation fur 

lealig with outwards goods. Lt will probably 
ie fuund most convement to use the old pas- 

enger station exclusively for the outward 
soods to Cairo aud Upper Egypt, and to eu- 

Jyse some of the existing open sheds on the 

town side of the yard for the remainder of the 
vitwards traffic. ‘Ibe inwards traffic is dealt 
th at several different places in a somewhat 

infused and expensive manner, ‘This work 

should be conceutrated and ettorts made to 
vuload the wagons more rapidly aud avoid any 

unnecessary detention. In this connection it 

is suggested that the whole of the unloading 
of the wagons in these yards be done by 
contract or piecework, so that the men.empiloy- 

ed may be distinctly interested in liberating 
the wagons. As 48 hours’ free storage has to 
he allowed for the cvtton and cotton seed 
orriving from the interior, an economy might 

eflected if suflicient storage room were 
ided on which to deposit the tonnage 

il to 48 hours’ inward cotton and cotton 
trattic. - 

A visit was paid to the gravitation 
sidings recently completed at great cost, 
oyer one million cubic metres of earth having 
been used in their coustruction. 

As those sidings have only just come into 
use, it is too early to judge of their work- 
ing. Lt was noticed that none of the wagons 
were provided with brakes but that a shoe 
or slipper was used to control them when 
descending the grades. 

Considering the heavy wagons now em- 

ployed all over the system, it would pro- 
bably be wise to fit gradually a suitable 

land brake to all wagon stock. Judging by 
the number in the repairing shop with their 
ends broken, the working at the gravitation 
sidings will be very expensive unless brakes 
be fitted. 
Wagons were.not being sorted for stations 

hut only» for districts, and it would be a 
great improvement if the trains before leaving 
these sidings were made up in such a manuer 
as to avoid, as far as possible, sorting and 
remarshalling when they arrive at the various 
junctions. This is the object of the second 
“rid” which has not yet been brought into 
use, but may require re-arrangement tor such 

se. 
e sidings and connections at the Gabbary 
3 department, and the lines leading to 
‘ort were carefully examined. They should 
itirely remodelled, and it is necessary 
a complete and carefully thought-out 

plan and scheme should be made. The plan 
should be designed with a view to future 
extensions. 

Considering that over two million tons of 
traffic pass through these yards per annum, 
and having regard to the enormous increase 
in the trade of the Port of Alexandria, it is 
desirable that money be spent on the sidings 
close to the Port, and it will be found neces- 
sary to construct some additional lines under 
the masonry road bridge which passes over 
the goods sidings between the Port and the 
old passenger station. 

It may be quite possible, that for all the 
improvements required, the expenditure will 
approach the sum of L.E. 100,000. 

“AU DE ROUGE.” 
GENERAL DRAPERY ESTABLISHMENT. 

(Central Tramway Station), 

CAIRO. 

P. PLUNKETT, 
PROPRIETOR. 

DIRECT IMPORTER OF BRITISH AND IRISH 
TEXTILE MANUFACTURES. 

Ladies’ Fancy Silk Blouses and 

mercial purpose, to make cent. per cent. for 
shareholders, this sort of reclamation does, 
indeed, effect more for local civilisation than 
any Western enterprise with which I am 
familiar in the Nearer East. By its knowledge 
and capital this Behéra Society raises large 
tracts of land out of a desolation in 
which small agriculturists would have had 
to leave them for ever; and since it aims, 
not‘to retain these, but to hand them over 
to the native, improved up to the point at 

which he will be capable of dealing with them, 
it creates no alien Jati/undia. Small holdings 
multiply in the wake of its steamers, a fact 
which in itself implies no small economic and 
social gain, and native human effort is encour- 

aged to continue and achieve the local con- 
quest of natural conditions. The civilisation 
so promoted remains one of purely native 
spring and character. An indigenous popula- 
tion is attracted at last into a region long 
lapsed to wilderness, and there it is induced 
by the building of hamlets, the making of roads 
and bridges, and the establishment of periodic 
markets, to forma settled, stable, and self. 
helping society—all, if you will, to the great 

Skirts, and Fancy Material for 
Evening Wear. Also Fans, Fancy 
Pins, Art: ficial Flowers,Pear] Neck- 
lets, and Chiffons. em 
Ladies’ and Gents’ Pocket Hand- 

SAT) isda ‘ — Med-905 | 

the still greater profit of the land of 

A LAND OF DESOLATION. 

> 

_ profit of an alien corporation, but obviously to 

seeming, if any on earth, 
A waste land where no man comes, 

Nor hath come, since the making of the world, 

the Nile fen, nevertheless, is full of human 
memorials. ‘There are few sights more astonish- 
ing than that of mourids, covering nearly two 
score of buried towns, \in that water-logged 
desolation ; and I am still at a loss to explain 
how so large a population, dependent pre- 
sumably for the most part on agriculture, came 

with jall the salts of ‘Nile, wild, untenanted, 

to settle and-subsigt there in an age to which. 
pumps and any but the simplest methods of 
drainage were unknown. That it practised 
afridulture, and did not live by fishing alone, is 
abundantly proved by the maze of old irriga- 
tion channels and drainsabéutthemounds. You 
may even descry here and there, on the higher 
parts of the present marsh,a trace of ridge‘and 
furrow. In the main the culture must have 
been of cercals. Since Egypt, as is well known, 
was long the main feeder of the city of Rome, 
it need surprise no one that every arable inch 
in the Nile Valley should have been préssed to 
produce. Wheat, and doubtless on the salter 
lands barley, must have paid the Delta cul- 
tivator in those days at least as well 

as cotton does now. But it should not be 
forgotten that he made a profit also in Imperial 
times*out ot other ‘cultures long forgotten in 
Egypt,such as those of the vine and olive. 
From the first was produced, in the marsh- 

land of Mareotis, a wine celebrated in the 
Roman world ; and there are sufficient remains 
of oil presses lying on the surface of the 
Berari mounds to prove the former existence 
of olive groves in the locality. But how to 
explain such cultures in such a district ? The 
experienced Europeans now engaged in re- 
claiming it are convinced that they would be 
impossible now, owing to the excessive satura- 
tion and salinity ; and, indeed, one can hardly 
avoid: belief in: some subsequent subsidence 
of the Jand, such as, indeed, may be proved 
to have actually taken place not very far away, 
where the foundations of Ptolemaic palaces are 
to beseen awash in the eastern bay of Alex- 
andria. 

ANCIENT TOWNS. 

It is certain, however, not only as my 
tentative digging proved, from the elevation 
of the towns on artificial mounds, but also 
from the very little that can be learned of the 
district in ancient writings, that it was always 
to some extent a fen. More than once in 
history rebels against the Egyptian Pharaohs 
found security in the ynorthern swamps ; and 
the holy city Buto, whose oracle and festival 
are mentioned by Herodotus, is said to 

have lain on the edge of a great marsh. Its site, 
perhaps the most important still not gertainly 
identified in Lower Egypt, was somewhere in 

the south-west of the fen region ; and a probable 
site haS been found on the great moulids of 
Farain, a few niles north of the Berari railway 
and ten from the east bank of the Rosetta Nile. 
Moreover, there is that actual description of a 
great tract of swamp anduislands in this part 
of Egypt left by Heliodorus, His dainty romance 
of the loves of ‘Theagenes and Charicleia, the 
best and almost the only novel in ancient 

Greek, which is said (probably without truth) 
to have drawn down on its episcopal author 
the censure of a startled synod, thus describes 
the marshes (I quote the rendering of the 
Elizabethan translator, Underdown) :— 

THE PASTURE OF THE EGYPTIANS 

“The whole place is called the Pasture ot the 
Egyptians, about the which is a lowe valley, 
which receiveth certaine exundations of Nylus, 
by means whereof it becometh a poole, and is 
in the midst very deepe, about the brimmes 
whereof are .mar:3hes or fennes. For looke, as 
the shore is to the Sea, such is the Fennes to 
every great Poole. In that place have the 
theeves of Egypt, how many soever they bee, 
their common wealth. And for as much as there 
is alittle land without the water, some live in 
small cottages, others in boates which they use 
as wel fer their house as for passage over the 
poole. In jthese doe their women serve them, 
and if need. require, be also brought to bedde. 

When a child is borne first, they let him sucke 
his mother’smilk awhile, butafter they feede him 
with fishes taken in the lake and roasted in the 
hoate sunne. And when they perceive that he 
beginnes to goe, they tie a cord about his legs, 
and suffer him but onely to goe about the 
boate... Moreoverthegreat plenty of reede that 
groweth there in the Moozy ground is in a 
manner as good as a bulwark to them. For by 
devising many crooked and.cumbrous wayes, 
through which the passage to them by oft use 
is very easie, but to others hard, they have 
made it as a sure defence, that by no sudden 
invasion they may be endammaged.”’ 

British CHAMBER OF CoMMERCE.—We would 
call the attention of persons interested ir 
Egyptian trade to the work of the British 
Chamber of Commerce of Egypt, whose office 
in Alexandria gives information as to standings, 
trade, &., to its members, and whose monthly 
publication reviews our commerce. ‘The annual 
subscription is £1 and all British traders should 

Baedanest HO, spuautate eter ce -stree' +5 BCI ndon 
Chamber. %, “> 
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| Jessie. Norman, Miss Costigan, Miss Burnett, 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. 
‘Ye do not hold ourselves for tho responsible opinions expressed 

by our correspondenta, but wo wish, in a spirit of fair play 
to all, to permit — within certain necessary limits — tree 
discussion, : 

\ VANDALISM AT ALEXANDRIA. 
pa 

To THE Eprror or THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE. 

Sir,— A visitor to Alexandria, who knew 
the town before 1882 and has not seen it since, 
will be justly astonished, on viewing it again 
now, at the great progress that has been made, 
not only in building up what had been wanton- 
ly destroyed, but also in enlarging ‘and embel- 

lishing the towh. One of my friends came here 
‘some days ago for the first time, so he could 
not have this experience; but having been 
first to Upper Egypt, he was enchanted with 
what he had seen, and spoke a good deal about 
the splendour of the effects of light in the Nile 
Valley and the majestic grandeur of the ancient 
monuments. I told him that I would show him, 
in modern Alexandria, a feat of modern con- 
struction, and took him to the old port to let 
him have a look over the new quay, which is 
well worth seeing. Arrived there, we glanced 
over the great extension of the semi-circle 
effected by that extensive work of modern 
engineering art, but when I looked to the 
West Irubbed my eyes, for that old fortress 
of Kait Bey, that offered such a fine view with 
its solid mass against the evening sky, was 
deprived of its tower, and traces of further 
destruction:were to be seen at a great distance. 
I told my friend that some accident must have 
wrought this devastation. On inquiry, however, 
I found out that this was only an example of 
what we may well call “Modern Vandalism.” 
he old fort, which so picturesquely stood 
out against the western sky, the green waves 
dashing up against its walls,—the majestic old 
fortress, marking the spot where \once in the 
olden times one of the seven wonders of the 
world had been erected, is being pulled down 
so that the stones may be used for buildings 
for the Coast Guards. Why ! this is about as bad 
as the destruction of the Pyramids and the 
other old Egyptian monuments which have 
been used as quarries by people who did not 
know better and whom we to-day indignantly 
call ‘Vandals’. - 

It is true, the price of building material has 
gone up daring the last few years, but has the 
sense of the esthetic gone down in proportion ? 
How is it thatthe City Fathers, who have been 
entrusted to look after the town’s welfare, have 
not understood what they have allowed to be 
done ? Is there not one amongst them to point 
out that one ofthe very few views this toynhas, 
is being destroyed for futile reasons ? Must the 
old port by-and-by cometo look like an immense 
bath-tub of cement ? 

They are speaking of building a promenade- 
pier. What are the promenaders going to look 
at? Other towns would erect a; monument 
there to mark ina picturesque way the western 
end. of the bay and the spot where the old 
“Pharos” stood, which made the nameof Alex- 
andria famous in olden times, when millions 
were spent by a population which had a keen 
sense of tlie beautiful. Now, for a question 
of. perhaps not even a thousand pounds, it is 
decided at the green table, which doves not 
even stand in this town, that Fort; Kait-Bey 
must be pulled down to use the stones, not 
considering that many parts of the old land- 
mark also have an architectural and historical 
value. While this is being done still the question 
is not decided whether the Roman ‘Tower, 
that horrible and uninteresting heap of stones, 
shall be built up again at great cost, The 
“Comité pour la conservation des monuments 
de l’art arabe” has taken the Roman ‘Tower’ 
under its wings. Itis neither “art” nor “arabe” ! 
Where is this “Comité” now, when it mig 
stepinto protect what is of much more interest ¥ 
Why does the Municipality not send in the 
most energetic protest it can form? Because 
the fortress is not under its jurisdiction ? 

Has the town no right todemand that its 
wsthetic outlines be not disfigured in the 
interests of an administration which, on the 
other hand, is created to protect its material 
interests 7 Yet it is perhaps time, andI am sure 
that if nothing else will help, Lord Cromer 
will certainly find by his calculations that for 
the Coast-Guards the money for stones can be 
found without destroying one of the few: views 

on which the eyes of those like to rest, who 
take their pleasure not only in looking at 
figures. Lord Cromer would certainly help the 
Municipality in doing what I think\is-its duty 
if only he knew. Believe me, Sir, yours truly, 

“DELTANER’. 
Alexandria, March 3. 

VISITORS’ LISTS. 

TEWFIK PALACE HOTEL, HELOUAN. 
Judge Horsfall, the Earl of Crawford K.T., 

Hon. Auberon Herbert, Comte Galazza de St. 
Clara, Gen. and Mrs. F. Lance, Rev. P. O’Con- 
nel, Miss-O’Collogham, Mr. and Mrs. G. Wat- 
son, Mr. and Mrs. T. Dykes, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugo Hofmann, Mr. and Mrs. Possman, Mr. 
and Lindner, Mr. and Mrs. Alderson, 
Mr. Duncan Miller, Prof. G. Rick, Col. 
R. Johnson, Mrs. Bullock Workman, Mrs. 
Foster, Mrs. A. Norman, Mrs. Kate Costigan, 
Mrs. H. Muzzy, H. Gordon, Miss Holdane, 
Miss Clark, Miss Jenny Lissner, Miss Eliza- 
beth Rich, Miss Mina Sheppard, Miss M. E. 
Crouse, Miss Adelaide B. Hyde, Miss 
Augusta Welch, Miss A. Holtz, L. Billen, Miss 

Irene Muzzy, Miss Wanchope, Miss 
‘Miss Param 

en, Mi 

THE 

ANGLO-EGYPTIAN BANK, 
LIMITED. 

LONDON, PARIS ALEXANDRIA, OAIRO 

MALTA, GIBRALTAR, TANTAH, 

AND PORT SAID. 

Subscribed Capital & 1.500,000 
Paid up & 600,000 
Reservc Fund 

2° 

smiathinn trey Conuaoe’ of bmaiing tenes every descrip’ 0! i 
on the most favourable conditions. 
Current accounts opened with commercial houses 

end private individuals in conformity with the 
custom of Bankers, 

Fixed deposits for one year certain received at 8 
per cent. per annum. Deposits at interest for shorter 
periods are also received at rates to be agreed upon 

Letters of Oredit for the, use of travellers are 
issued payable in atl parts cf the World. 

Approved bills discounted. — 
Bills, documentary invoices, ete, collected. 
Droefts and phic transfers issued 

able all over the World. ad 
Foreign exchange bought and sdld. 
Advances made upon spproved securities and 

upon cotton, cotton-seed, sugar and other mer- 
chandise. 

The purchase and sale of stocks snd shares 
on the London Stoek Exchange; and on the 
local and Op) tinenta! Boucses, undertaken, 

Ons-omers can for tide their valuables, bonds, 
eto., for safe custody in the Berk’s fire-proof 
strong-rooms, and the Bank will attend to the 
collection of the coupons and drawn bonds so 
deposited as they fall due. 

Mercantile credits issued, 
Annuities, pensions, dividends, etc., collected 
All farther psrticnlars and information can be 

obtained on application. 

The officers and clerks of the Bank 
are pledged to secrecy as to the tran- 
sactions ot customers. 8-346 

WHERE TO WINTER 
IN EGYPT. 

EF HE 

TEWFIK PALACE 
HOTEL, “sz Telephone HELOUAN.’ 

HELOUAN, 

No. 5, Hel 0. 5, Helouan, “TEWFIK 

Half-an-hour from Calero. 

HOURLY TRAIN SERVICE. 

SPECIAL FEATURES. 

BEST AND HEALTHIES! SITUATION IN HELOUAN, 

PERFECT SANILARY ARRANGEMENTS, 

SEPARATE BALOONIES AND BATHROOMS TO MOST 
OF THE BEDROOMS, 

MAGNIFICENT PRIVATE GARDENS. 

WARMED THROUGHOUT BY A SPECIAL SYSTEM OF 
RADIATORS, 

Orchestra plays at Luncheon and Toa on 
Thursdays and Sundays. 

Moderate Terms, trom 10/3. 

SPEUIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO INVALIDS, “ 

Office in Cairo— 

Srzraznson & Co. (English Chemists) Opera Square. 

General Manager: C. AQUILINA, 

24863—15-3-905—3 (late of Tos. Coox & Son). 

CHEAP ADVERTISEMENTS. 
( Prepaid. ) 

(ee ; 

: A® AUCTION SALE of Horses, Carriages, 
Furniture, etc., belonging to General J.R. 

Slade, C.B., will take place at British Head 
(Quarters, Cairo, on Friday next, 10th inst., at 
9am. On view Wednesday and Thursday. 
For Catalogues and particulars apply to Cong- 
don & Co. 25547-4-1 

Aue for French, Italian, Arabic, German, 
to the Berlitz Scools, Alexandria (26, 

Rue de |’Eglise Copte) ; Cairo Sharia Kamel), 
Most rapid method 'I'rial lesson free. Evening 
classes at Alexandria, P.T. 60 per month. 

23069-30-9a-905 

Buck TYPEWRITERS, No. 5 £9, No. 7 
£11. W.T. Emmens, 99 Rue ‘Attarine, 

Alexandria, Address, Post Office Box 35. 
81-12-9054 

Rose AND RESIDENCE, — Mount 
Troddos, Cyprus. A limited number 

of paying guests can be received by a lady dur- 
i @ summer mon Cyprus is 24 hours 
by sea from Port Said. ‘Troddos, 5,500 tt. 
above the sea, is a delightful and healthy place 
amongst the pine forests, where the troops and 
Government officials spend the hot season. 
Terms : 2 guineas a week. For further particu- 
lars apply to Miss Young, Nicosia, or to the 
Editor of this paper. 25,507-5-5 

AYOUM.—Dr. J. K. Gabril, Fayoum cor 
respondent of the “Egyptian Gazette,” 

is ready to ans any information, help, or 
advice as to the Fayoum province saa the 
surrounding desert, lakes, etc., to companies, 
banks, firms, merchants, land loan 
tourists, or others ; having a thorough know- 
ledge of the country for the last fifteen years. 
Write to the above address. 50-38 

OR *SALE.— Lathe 3}” Centres, with self- 

so hag ea com : tes, chu P ly Dep. Dingle, 
erchant Seamen’s Home, 

[4>* resident in Cai 
a. Maid. y, N 

tian ” offices. 

DAVIE: 
BR 

\ a 

ContinentalHotelBuildings, 
CAIRO, 

St. David's Buildings, 
ALEXANDRIA, 

and 85-387 Noble Street, 
LONDON, E.C. 

x 
English Tailors, 
 Drapers 
and Outfitters, 

Beg respectfully to an- 
nounce that they have 
received their various 
stocks in the latest 
styles suitable for the 
present Season. 

CLOTHS, 
® i 

A large assortment of 
Blacks, Blues, Scotch, 
[Irish & Harris Tweeds. 
All garments cut by ex- 
perienced English Cut- 
ters, fit and style gua- 
ranteed. . 

M var stock of 
Ladies’ Blouses, Boas, 

Skirts, Belts, &e. 
ful attention is 

paid to Ladies’ outfits 
suitable for Towrs up 
the Nile. | 

GENTS’ 
OUTFITTING: 
Thelatest noveltiesin Ties, 
Collars, Shirts, Gloves, &c. 
Hosiery in all the newest 
makes, (Camel Hair brand 
a speciality). 

We are also making a special display 
in the Drapery Department, con. 

sisting of Household Linen, Blan- 
kete, Calicoes, Hider-down Quilts, 

- Cushions, &c.j&c:, which are marks 

ed at such figures as to command 
attention. 

Boots & Shoes in the latest - 
shapes, Bags, Trunks & all 
Leather goods in great va- 
riety. : og 

Also a large assorted supply “of the 
articles oe following 



EXPORT MANIFE STS 

For LIVERPOOL, by the 8.8. 
sailed on the 21st February : 

Carver Bros. & Coy. Ltd, 1,520 ardebs beans 
b. J. Coury & Co., 188 bales cotton 
E. Casdagli, 20' 55 ” 
F. 0. Baines & Co., 100 ,, ” 
Mour-i Bros. & Co., 176 ,, , 
Choremi, Benachi & Coa,, — 9 
X. Constantinidis, 198 ,, ” 
Bank of Egypt Ltd, 100 ,, - 

Anglo-Egyptian Bank Ltl, 92 ,, 5 

Gi. Frauger & Uo., 400 ,, 7 
N. G, Casulli, 56 yy ii 

1,405 bales cotton 
Holz & Co., 161 bales wool 
Anglo-Egyptian Bank Ltd, 37 
E. Minotto, 34 
Bank of Egypt Ltd, 880 bags sugar 
Sucreries et Raff., 500 bags sugar 
Hadjés & Co., 739 bags bones 
Qriva fr., 25 bags gum 
J. & A. Abouchanab, 3,900 bags oil cakes 
Salt & Soda & Co., 3,210 bags oil cakes 
E. Minotto, 186 bags grain, 10,655 boxes 
- oranges 
Khedivial Mail, 522 boxes oranges_ 
L. Heller, 1,340 barrels molasses 

A. Tarpinian & Co., 11 bales dry hides 
J. Ross & Co., 162 empty casks 
Hadjés & Co., 50 cases eggs 
L. Onotrio, 85 
G. M. Ades, 334 ,, 
Various, 20 packages sundries 

For LIVERPOOL, by the SS. 
sailed on the 21st February : 

Birch & Co., 100 bales cotton 

” 

” ” 

” 

“Fabian”, 

Bank of Egypt, 269 ,, i 
G Frauger & Co., 535. 5 + 
H. Bindernagel, 225 + 
Tilche e figli, 106 ,, ‘5 
Choremi, Benachi & Co., 581 ,, ma 
W. Getty & Co., 50 7 
Mohr & Fenderl, 100 ,, » 
B, Barki, 859 ,, af 
F. Andres, 175 ,, ‘s 
Carver Bros. & Coy. Ltd, 1,067 __,, ra 
Peel & Co., 229 ,, ‘ 
Coury & Co, a 744, is 
R. & O, Lindemann, 25, * 
Pringo, 28 ,, + 
J. Planta & Co., 144 ,, ‘ 

4,057 bales cotton 
Ali Moh., 174 bags ‘onions 
M. Parissi, 185 bags onions 
Anglo-Egyptian Bunk Ltd, 69 bales wool 
B. Barki, 23 bales wool 

Sid Ahmed, 500 packages oil cakes 
Khedivial Mail, 270 bags seed 
Bauk ct Lgypt, 220 bags sugar 
Carver Bros. & Coy. Ltd, 1,520 ardebs beans 
Anglo-Egyptian Bank, —_1,000 
T’. Ghirghis, 13500 
E. Minotto, 16 bags dari.seed 
R. Mordo, 205 cases eggs 
A. Panzieri, 205, - 

G. M. Ades, 409 ,, i 
Fix & David, sey eae = 
Hadjes & Co., TO ings ol a 
8. Attal, 200 ,,. | 
Various, 4 packages sundries 

TELEGRAMME HAVAS 

BOURSE a 4 mars 1905 
COURS DES VALEURS A TERME, CLOTURE 

PARIS 
Rente Fran a 3 Bi: ex Fr. 100 47 
Aétions de Su vee yg, 4519 — 
Lots Turcs... es ie ” 134 50 

Ture Unifié.. ... 91 — 
Cette Beaeeeme Unifiée.. ws 107395 
Daira Sanieh ... » 102 30 
Crédit Fondier Hgyption.. » 147 — 
Extérieur es ane. UEP 
Obl. Banque i ie @réce ... » 427 — 
Banque eee nourelies 

ACTIONS «we. a ee wo BLA, 
Métropolitain ans Fe -— 
Russe consolidé.,. 7; 88 60 
Sosnowice.. s —— 
Change sur } 3 25 21 
Sucre N° 3 isponible via +3 = 
Sucre N° 3 vrable le 4 de mars as —_—— 

LONDRES 
Consolidés ariglais ... £91 — 

Escomptes—Paris 3, Londres 3, Berlin 3. 

Beyptan Delta Light Railways. — 
TENDERS FOR OIL. 

Tenders are invited for the supply of Oils 
for a period of one year, from 1st.April, 1905, 
to 31st March, 1906. Offers must be gent to 
the Company’s Office, not later than noon on 
the 20th March, 1905. 

Forms of Tender and General Conditions of 
Contract can be obtained on application to the 
Agent & General Manager, Cairo. 

The quantities required are approximately 
as follows :— 
Mineral Oil for lubricating......... 76,000 kilogs 

Oylinider ” Oil... 525k Avicisec nec 44,000, 

25506-6-6 

DR. LE CLERC’S 
Pills for the Liver & Kidneys 
arean unfailing and reliable remedy for disennr: 
of these importang organs, gout, rheumatiom, grave! 
painsin the back and kindred ailments red ha 
or constitutional), Sold by Lote se ne 

“Sardinia”, | 

STEEL & IRON BUILDINGS, LIGHT BRID 
BVBRY 

ES, ROOFS & STRUCTURAL, IRON WOR 
= = aad eater ie = wie ener 

ESCRIPTION. 

Warehouse | Or Store. 

Cattte SuHeps, Raruway CaretGce Sagps.) jRa 
For Gas Works, Factories, 

ILway §TATIONS, Tramway SHEDS; Buiipinas 
Warasouses, &)WorksHors. : | 

Buiidings tor Shipment apecialliy jadaptea to Clirmate. 
ina gee 

Send for Illustrated c- Catalogue and Estimates epee on Application. 

BOULTON & PA 
26209.18-18 

Reduced Rates on Sudan Government 
Railways and Steamers. 

LABOURERS FOR AGRICULTURAL PURPOSES. 

A reduction of 3rd class passenger fares will 
be granted to Landowners importing labourers 
for agricultural purposes under the following 
conditions :— 

(a) A rebate of 20. per cent. will be granted 
upon the Sudan Government Steamers 
and Railways to all parties of agricultural 
labourers of not less than 10 persons enter- 
ing the Sudan from Egypt on their journey 
from Aswan to any destination in the 
Sudan. 

(b) No rebate will be allowed upon the fare 
for any local journey within the Sudan 
or upon any fare for a journey from the 
Sudan to Egypt. 

(c) No rebate’ will-be allowed on any ticket 
other than 3rd class. Rebates on 4th class 
fares cannot be given. 

(d) In order to obtain the rebate, a receipt 
for the tickets issued must be obtained at 
the time the tickets are taken. 

(e) The rebate must be claimed at the end 
of each quarter from the Director of Rail- 
ways for the railway fares, and from the 
Director of Steamers and Boats for the 
steamer fares, 

All claims must be supported by the re- 
ceipts mentioned in the preceding para- 
graph or they will not be entertained. 

(7) AU rebates will cease upon the opening 
of the Nile — Red Sea Railway to traffic, 

(g) In order to obtain the rebate a certificate 
must be obtained from the Agent General 
to the Sudan Government, War Office, 

~ Cairo, stating the name of the porson 
importing the labourers (Landowner), the 
number of labourers, and their destination. 

25405-12-a-12 

National Bank of Egypt. 

AVIS 

Messieurs les Actionnaires de la National 
Bank of Egypt sont convoqués en Assemblée 
Générale Ordinaire pour le Lundi vingt Mars 
1905, & trois heures et demie de |’aprés-midi, 
au Siége Social, au Caire. 

ORDRE DU JOUR: 

‘Rapport du Conseil d’ Administration. 
Rapport des Censeurs. 
Approbation des Comptes de l’exercice clos 

le 31 Décembre 1904. 
Fixatidn du dividende. 
Renouvellement partiel du Conseil d’Admi- 

nistration. 
Election des Censeurs pour |’exercice 1905. 
Fixation de l’indemnité des Censeurs, 
Tout actionnaire possédant au moins vingt 

actions adroit de prendre part & |’Assemblée 
Générale & condition de déposer ses actions 
dans l’un des lieux ci-aprés désignés oii il Lui 
sera délivré une carte d’admission. 

En Egypte: Cinq jonrs au moins avant le 
jour de la réunion, soit le 15 Mars au plus 
tard : 

au Sidge Social, au Cait, 
& la Succursale d’Alexandrie, 
aux Agences de la Banque & Assiout, 
Assouan, Benha, Beni-Souef, Chibin-El- 
Kom, Damanhour, Fayum, Keneh, Man- 
sourah, Minieh, Port-Said, Sohag, '‘lantah, 
Zagazig et Musky (Caire). 
4 l’Anglo-Egyptian oor 
ala Banque Impér. O 
au Crédit Lyonnais, 
a la Bank of Egypt. 

En Europe, au plus tard le 10 mars : 

a TS - ——————— 

au Caire 
ou 

& Alexandrie. 

a Paris et & Marseille, aux bureaux de la 
“Société Marseilluise”, en Italie, dans les bu- 
reaux de la ‘Banca Commerciale Italiana’, & 
Londres, & l’Agence de la National Bank of 
Egypt, 4 et 5 King William Street. 

Le Gouverneur : 

Euwin PaMEr. 

Le Cairo, le 18 Février 1905. 25456-10-*5 

TIE ,5 LED: | aocdeee
e 

Municipalité, d's d’ ‘Alexandria 

A rr a 18 

la Municipalité met en adjudication|} 69 
bancs et 40 chaises pour jardins en pitch ping 
ou Sudde. 

Le cautionnement est fixé a L.E. 20. 
Le cahier des charges est déposé au Bureau 

du Nettoiement ot il peut étre consulté par lea 
intéressés tous les jours de 9 h. & midi,les jourd 
fériés exceptés. 

Les offres devront étre adressées sous pli 
cacheté & Monsieur lAdministrateur de la Ma! 
nicipalité avant le 21 Mars 1905. 

Elles pourront également étre déposées en 
séance de la Délégation le méme jour & 5h.p.m. 

Lenveloppe devra porter en outre la men- 
tion “Soumission pour Banes et Chaises.” 

Le catitionnement ou le'regt d’une ba RUE, 

d’aprés les conditions du cahier des charp 
devra étre remis & la Comptabilité Générale’ 
avant l’ouverture des offres et au plus ‘tard. le, 
21 Mars & midi. 

L’Administrateur, 
(Signé) W. P. Cuatawax 

Alexandrie, le 3 Mars 1905. 25534-3-2 

AVIS: 

La Municipalité met en adjudication les tra- 
vaux de construction de 14 puits 4 fonds perdu | 
sur la route de Ramleh. 

Le cautionnement est fixé & L.E.15, 
Le cahier des charges est déposé au Bureau 

de la Voirie ot il peut étre consulté par les’ 
intéressés tous les jours de 9 h. 4 midi, les jours 
fériés exceptés. 

Les offres devront étre adrésaées sorts pli 
cacheté & Monsieur l’'Administrateur de la: 
Municipalité avant le 21 Mars courant. 

Elles pourront également étre déposées en 
séance de la Délégation le méme jour & 5h.p.m. 

L’enveloppe devra en outre porter la men- 
sn mstruction de puits & fonds perdu.” 
eh ARETE ou le regu d'une banque 

d’aprés ‘les conditions du cahier des charges, 
devra étre remis au Service de la Comptabilité 
avant louverture des offres et au plus tard le 
21 Mars & midi. 

L’Administrateur, 
(Signé) W. P. Caataway 

Alexandrie, le 2 mars 1905. 25,522-3-3 

AVIS 

La Municipalité met en adjudication Ja dé- 
molition d’une maison dans la rue Constantin 
Sinailino. 

Le cautionnement est fixé& L.E. 10. 
Lecahier des charges est déposé au bureau 

de la Voirie ot il peut étre consulté par les 
intéressés tous les jours de 9 h.A midi,les j jours 
fériés exceptés. 

Les offres devront étre adressées sous pli ca- 
cheté & Monsieur |’Administrateur de la Muni- 
cipalité avant le 14 Mars 1905. 

Elles pourront également étre déposées en 
séance de la Délégation le méme jour & 5h.p. m, 

Lenveloppe devra porter en outre la men- 
tion: “Soumission pour démolition d’une 
maison.” 

Le cautionnement ou le recu d’une Banque, 
d’aprés les conditions du cahier des charges, 
devra étre remis au Service de la Comptabilité 
avant l’ouverture des offres et au plus tari 
le 14 courant & midi, 

L’Administrateur, 
(Signé) W. P, Cuataway 

Alexandrie, le 2 mars 1905. 25523-3-3 

The Physician's 
Cure for Gout, 
Kicumatic Gout 

aud Gravel > 

Kp 

'| to the Company's Bankers. If no allotment is coat 

The The Bank of Ea) of E oe Lim _ is fh hecaed dy the company to receive ouhbanediin for thé Jelnseotin Dire oak Ate pi rat s _— at par, the offer of which will be made simultaneously in England’ a a an od Egypt 2 
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THIS PROSPECTUS HAS BEEN FILED WITH THE RECISTRAR OF JOINT STOCK COMPANIES. 

The List will open on Monday, Gth ee and close on or Me et ee Saturday, 11th March. 

TIAN ESTATES, LIMITED. 
(Incorporated. under the Companites’ Acts, 1862 to 1900.) 

CAPITAL , £500,000 
Divided into 499,000 Ordinary Shares of £1 each, and 20,000 Deferred Shares. of One Shilling each. 

250,000 ORDINARY SHARES Are Now OFFERED FOR SUBSCRIPTION, AT PAR, 
Payable 2s. per share on Application, 3s. on Allotment, and the balance of 16s. by 

instalments of 5s. each at intervals of two months thereafter. 

NO UNDERWRITING COMMISSION HAS BEEN OR WILL BE PAID, 

Subscribers are at liberty to-pay for their Shares in full upon Application, and if they so desire can obtain Bearer 
Warrants for their Shares, free of stamp duty. 

Directors. 

GREVILLE H. PALMER, Esg., Heywood Park, Mijdanhdad: 
Director, Bapk of Egypt Ltd. (Chairman). 

LORD LURGAN, 21, Lowndes, Square, W. 
. London Director, ‘Norwich Union Life Insucance Society. 

Sm JOHN R. HERON-MAXWELL, Banr., 9, Wilbr. ham. Place, 8,W. 
Trustee for the D. benture Holders. eyntian Delta. Light Blys., Ltd. : 

GERALD A. SHEPPARD, Esa. (c/o Sheppards, Pellys, Scott & Go.).57, Old Broad Street, £.0 
Director Aboukir Land Co., Limited, of Egypt). 

B.E, SPENCER BRODHURST, Eso , 2, Garden Cour “ty Temple, E. C., Barrister- at-Law. 

Advisory Board in Egypt: 

R. LANG ANDERSON, Ese., Alexandria, E ert 

General “Manager, Aboukir Land Go., Ltd, (of Egypt). 
GEORGE NUNGOVITCH BEY, Cairo, Egypt. 

Managing. Director, George Nungovitch Egyptian Hotels Oo., Ltd. 

Sankers, 
London and Westminster Bank, Ltd., Lothbury, London, E.C., and Branches. 

Bank of Egypt, Ltd., 26, Old Broad Street, London, Cairo, Alexviiriaaad Port Said. 

Solicitors, 

Nicuotson, Granam & Buxsty, 24, Coleman Street, London, H,O, 

Auditors. - 

Hoara & Russeun (Charter d Accou :tants), 78, Basinghall Street, Loadon, Oairo and. Alexandria. 

Secretary and Offices. | 
8.W. Barruan, A.0.1.S., Finsbury Pavemsnt House, London, E.0. 

ABRIDGED PROSPECT 

‘This Company ‘# formed a» the purposes maran. 
Egypt and the Soudan, as opportunity affords, and ‘more petioatanly — 

To parchase, lease, hire and secure concéssions of land either in town country. 
| ‘To reclaiin, improve, cultivate, develop, lease, or otherwise deal with Properties when acquired. 

'To develop ‘building land by the erection of houses or otherwise. 
To advance money on mortgage aha bese to satire eee, or other securities either. individually or spindle with ibe! 
To instal-irrigation works, ng the necessary ry P t for the purpose ; to. Goede Ae canals, drains, roads and t , and to 

carry on industries connected with Agricaltaral, enterprises. TOAMSyS, 
To carry on ne oenipmpe ima — yor, posrocintly modi in.connection an any of the foregoing enterprises, 

Egypt presents. a large ‘or. p' le employment of money in len on safe mor tga, The, of | 
by expertsat £300,000, 000, an arene gains of £50 per fppson, 8, ae ,000 fad feitans "gage. The, gross value.of land in, Egypt is put 

The advance in prospe of the couutry owing to British A inistration, the Anglo-Frenchr ment, and t 
official introduction of the Elie ang uage into the Mixed ‘I'tibunals’ is well known. "The value of lan ‘of lan Agree S efor greater and 
building purposes is shewn by saint sales and re-sales at constantly enhanced prices, and by the raeket quotation of Land Companies 
Leger in yrs and it is believed that opportunities will occur of securing land which should’ greatly increase in value within a short 
apace of time. 

Owing to the increase in the 
— 

y for investing large. Pai pnts on 
conversion of to ca- 

pre a t Egypt offer additional oocasion 
for sr prtable basins, 

The'c'imate of Reypt is such, and the richness: of the soil is is. 80 goat, that crops.can be grown continuously, 
lie fallow. ‘The land in Lowér Egypt grows a winter, crop of beans, w barley, clover, &¢., and again a summer crop 
besides minor crops of numerous’ kinds of vegetables, The chief products are oott 
lettuce, mustard, saffron, capsicum, aniseed, sugar ‘cane, figs, dates, oranges, lemons, m 

The Articles of Association provide as follows :— = 
As remuneration for his services as a Director, the Chairman shall receive 

and the other Directors shall receive remuneration ‘at the rate Of: per annum. In 
, shall be derided b hotness the Directors in such mannet as they ‘aay determine # sum équal to 

the land not: requiring to 
‘0 f cotton, Tice or’ ‘maize, 

wheat, maize, barley, a ies, Beanie ‘lentils, peas, rape, 
lons, mandarins, limes, &c., &e. 

Fe aoe 
_ Auditors oe on sia ca vat have vee vt b: mires Teo — =< a ra ov dv a ad : pon 
amount or cl Lie for the time pe the ions: as 8 division of 
profits Hace re contained, eS as rule ng any snagag, De fora The Direators Herts time beitig ‘ste a time to 
time appoint one or more of their bod D Direerom of the Coote either. for a fixed term or - 
without-any-limitation as to the perio for fai Menneng or t i, is oF a ffice, and may from time to dismiss 
him or them from office and appoint ae ‘oF others in h of tg ) -' The, remuneration of a, ing Direc 
Director or Directors acting as poanagers shal! from’ time to time be fi: ‘the’ Directors, and ny bey way of 
or participation in profits, of by, any or/and: allof these modes: It _—) mr, ea wil cl 
service, or to make any spec ious in ‘going or resi abroad, or 
Trustee for the Com AY 2 ot fits sD xi ufure Holders, and moe Beas the, Sonuaay may ea ae 
or by.a pages? 0 ps rofits, or otherwise, as may pe i by the Directors, and such remaneratiod’ may 
or in subs#tution for his FemnnarAlon 8 above priest 

Applications for Shares should be made on ue for: the amount t peyatien arlic 
a ra la ei a) mgt ie and where the number of Share: 

an ; Ie on allotm ‘an, cau 
the Applicant. ° Ie or aa % will Ba 

one to pay any instalment when due will sslee ‘ie previous payments liable . be forfei ce 
py of the Memorandum of Ass>ciation, with’ ‘names, ad j and” descriptions of the: Signa 

Shares sitet for by theni respectively will te Soulud th the fold of the Prompectas) of which it forms part.” 
hi minimum subscription bes which the Directors may ‘proceed 

better fa edition to 

is less than that. applied for the surplus will-be srolited fi ae | Of” 


